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TRUTH' NEVER 'DIES~. 

. " Truth. never .dies. The ages 'come arid,"go; .. 
The mountains wear away; the seas retire;' '. 

Destruction lays earth's mighty' cities low;' 
And empires. states, and dynasties expire;.· 

But caught and handed onward by the' wis~,". 
Truth never dies. 

. I . .' ',:' . 

Though unreceived and scoffed at through theyears;'~"
Though made the butt of ridicule and. 'jest; .. ' 

Though held aloft for mockery and jeers, . 
Denied by those of transient power possecssed, ". 

Insulted by the insolence of lies, ,.' . 
Truth never dies. i 

Truth answers not; it does not take offense;' 
But with a mighty silence bides itstime~' 

As some great cliff that braves the. elements,-. 
And lifts through all the storms its head sublime, 

• So truth, unmoved, its puny foes defies, 
, And never dies. 
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EDITORIAL 

The Famine in China. 

. I 
i 

We have received from our friends in 
China a statement of. the famine calamity 
that is just· now calling upon all the world 
for help. Millions there are starving, and 
it is out of the question for .China, tom 
as it is by revolution, to furnish the need
ed funds. . America is appealed to, as the 
nation regarded by the.Chinese as most 
friendly, to quickly. send them relief. ·At 
best 'many must· starve to death. It is 
hoped that the new government .will adopt 
a program by :whic~ canals and dikes may 
be built to prevent such devastating, fam
ine-making floods; and' the plan of the Re
Hef Committee is to use its funds as far 
as may be, to pay the natives for wo~k upon 
these as a means of relief. This is thought 
better than to give the help outright. 

Arrangements are" made for funds to' 
be sent through the banks in- various towns, 
and those desiring to help can do so by 
sending through their local bank, for trans
mission to the International BankingCor~ 
poration, New York or San Francisco. 
This corporation cables ·the money ·to 
Shanghai. Money can' also . be sent 
through mission ·boards, or the Red Cross 
Society, Washington,. D. C. . 

- -.< 

We lI1ust ,not .. overlook'the fact that>' .. 
front ai foe: ·that· has ·ill-gotten·i·wealth· 11"'" tbO_,i~ 
limit, and no' conscience in the isp4mcj'liD'j r2~[)t:!i:;U:;;C~ 
Love for country, human:' character, do_ • .:';?;; 
happin~ss, personal reputation, have .no: 1" ••. ~, 
its code of Viarfare~Bribery is, one 'Qi'itS. . .. 
est methods for <clccomplis1;1jng. its . pu~ ..... . 
laughs at .virtu~· it m~··r:eligion,' .it ., .. 
common honesty~' it . defies. every .•.. , 
.raged womanhood,. and ·robs . helpleSs .. _'JII\P''''''~·' 
of a fair chance.' . It is drmlk ·with . 
the millions it has·':slain. Jt lowersP."Ubllc:rnt~I~;,:'/. 
ligence; it· destroys· public ·.conscience; .• 
wherever possible,' righttq»reSentation. . . 
intelligence and public COnsCience in .' lalmu~,'> 
ing bodie~, and in thee~~cutive 'd' .. eJ· p.~ iI .• ~. ·111. 1eli1t;0'()JH:i:/f 
government as well And when lawsare;.~ IU.~!Q 
this treasonable' institution ... tratnples· Uil9D ••.. , ..... 
with impunity·;·· it refuses:~o beregula.~~d ' 
incapable of, ,reformation; . "it,wotild . . . ... 
than obey law~"· 1here is' .. '.' < .' 'hll1t;-.·}tri 

abolish' it from· every foot of . 
whereas . speedily· as an,· ~dvan~g. 
and a developing conscjence' will permit. Co 

.' ,." .. ' ..... t< < •• ' ••••••••• 

. . Wherever' such ali' institution .. is'~' . a·1 ;';(3, ..... ,'0:;:; 

by law and licensed tod9 its t,~ e·l" .Tib'leCl"()lt'k;:J 
. it is a malefactor.prot~ted·by 
The license by aOtri~tian' 
does not . lessen the d~.·)li<'~""""a&;.: ... _ 
do, but bol~ters. up the:.' ~ .. ' .......• 
fight against 'all that:Js ~~d' 
This . also makes the .. citY )of<··me .Oltaq 

"partner in·· a criminal:ni~:b ... 'Il.s.: .. e:~i~~) 
part of the _p~o~ts:. . ", . 
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A Nation of Candy Eaters. 
. . 

A'friend has handed me' an item, clipped 
from a. daily paper, ~egarding the amount 

. of candy consumed in the United Stat~s 
in one year. I confess to some surprise, 

· and presume SAB'BATH ·RECORDER readers 
will also' open. their eyes at the figures. 
One million tons are given as the. amount 
consumed, ata cost of five dollars for ev
ery· man, woman and child! I do not 
know how true it is, but the writer· claims 

. that the; gr~ater part ·o~ this is eaten by the 
'I 

women. 
"Candy factories' have doubled in a few 

· years, and fifty times as'· much candy is 
consumed now as was twenty years ago, 
$500;000,000 being given as tJ:te amount 
spent for it last year alone. This is more 
than enough. to build the Panama Canal, 

· and in two, years would pay the entire na
'itional debt. One. hundred' battleships 

. could, be built with one year's candy money 
· spent by the" American people. 
, When we think of this enormous sum 
spent .. every year foron~ little luxury 

· alOne, and then try to comprehend the 
amoq.nt that must go to supply all the other 
trifling luxuries, it really does not seem as 
though, in . a Qtristjan land, missionary 
boards, ,chu.rches, schools, hospitals, and 
almost every benevolent. enterprise, should 

'. be handicapped by debts! Certainly a 
people able to spend $500,000,000 a year 

· for candy alone must be .able to support 
'. "the institutionL that are established. to 
. . make the wo"rld better., . What a glorious 
· work· might be accomplished, if even the 
· Otristian. people of. America would faith- .. 

fully give, to support their schools and 
churches and benevolent institutions, as. 
much money' each year as they spend for' 
the. one item of luxury referred to here. 

.. Let- any one--even . the most liberal-' sit 
down and conscientiously estimate the 
aniQunthe spends for selfis,h pleasures, for 
unnecessary luxuries, ard things that do 

. him little or no good, and if he is sincere 
in' his desire to help his fel~ow man 'and to 
do his Master's work,he must have some 
misgivings as to whether he is really a 
,faithful· servant. ' I, 

People who labor hard to earn their 
. money, those who bend their energies in 
. . business to get ahead in' the world, cer .. 
: ;tainly' have 'a right to . live comfortably and 

' .. ' well. No. one could justly' say a word 

against their building fine homes and' en .. 
joying the blessings that wealth and cul~ 
ture and art can bring. But in a country 
where every institution for human better .. 
ment, for alleviating human suffering ~nd 
for the advancement of knowledge suffers 
Jrom want of funds; in a land where thou
sands are freezing and starving; wh:ere fens 
of thousands are wasting away, uncared for, 
in sickness and pain; where multitudes of 
homeless' children lack shelter and care; 
\vhere every form of mis~ry .pleads for 
help, it can not be Christlike to spend mil
lions for knicknacks, and ignore the wail 
of the suffering and the cry of the hun
gry. I t can not be right to spend all one 
earns upon 5tH, and then tum a deaf ear 
to the' calls of distress among the poor. 
I t can not be Christian to spend all for self 
and nothing for Christ. 

-** 
Read Rev.' W., D. Wilcox's Address. 

In another part of I' this paper' wfil' be 
found an address of Brother Wayland D. 
Wilcox of Alfred, on the "Elements of 
Popular Attractiveness in the Modern 
Pulpit." It was prepared by request for 
the Ministers' Association of' Ho I'Qell , 
N. Y., of which association, as we under
stand, Brother Wilcox is a member.. The 
address is so full of helpful truths that no 
one can afford to pass it by without read
ing.' It seems to me that if our conscien
tious young men could come to regard the 
ministry in the light of these tr)1ths, and 
c1~arly see the glorious opportunities offer- . 
ed' by the minister's calling, more of them 
\vould be attracted to the pulpit as the one 
place where their lives could. cquntmo~t 
for the glory of God and the uplifting of 

. humanity. 
*** 

A Precious Lifelong. Memory. 
When I was 'a little more than six years 

old my father brought home the' dear 
Christian woman who was to take the 
'place of mother to his three motherless 
children., There are precious memories of 
her loving, faithful ministries during many 
years, but none more treasured than that 
of the first time she fixed me up and start
ed me off . to Sabbath school. My experi
ences at the school ,have almost faded from, 
memory, but the doings of mother that 

,; .. 

/ , . 
1 • 
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morning, the sweet spirit and genuine love 
manifested, will never be forgotten while 
life shall last. . 

At that time, after a year or so of liv .. 
, ing here and there without a mother, I 

was literally a . "barefoot boy with cheek R.~velt Honoree. 'IDFtaaee.': • .. " 

of tan," and having no good shoes, mYTtte special grand' ritedalof the Soci~ 
~~!h, e~n~X~it~~~: ~}t\e~ taoisre·.Of Shheer d' Acclimatation of Ftaiicebas beenaward-i: 

- ed by that society" to Theodore . RooseVelt.,'.. .. 
had made me a little frock of Scotch plaid, M. Perrier, directoroi 'the .MuseUm"of-\':.C 
and when dressed in this, with her shoes,. Natural History ~n "P~ris" and ,president '!of: " '. 
there came to me the first sense of pride in the so"ety, in anno.uncing the award eUlo- ",:;' 
my personal appearance that I can remem- gized Colonel 'Roosevelt" speaking ofhiDi:;.·.;., 
her. 'Then as she was about to start me a~ more natural~'st than hunter, anda. tDaD ... ::! 
off with a kiss, . she handed me her . own eager to depict the habits o.f animals-a~d" .. , 
good 'Testament to carry~ This precious skilfuL_to learn' their ways .. A ~plendiclc"':,:: 
book had been-presented to her by her pas- tribute waspaidto·t~e;}vork ,of ,Mr. R~·\,.';:;: 
tor, when she was a little girl of fourtee.n, velt while' President of,~theUnited 'Stat~, , 
in Peterboro, N. Y., and I had heard her in saving what was left o{the magnifice.1t:'~, 
tell how much she prized it. It was well fauna of. the great . West. . AmbaSsad9t:·/.: .. 
bound in morocco, with gilt edges, and I Bacon was requested to' co.nvey to CoIo"~l . 

Roosevelt the"great admiration'whicbtlte:' 
had somehow felt that it was too precious. society in,. Paris has tor him. 

· for a boy to handle, and when she placed 
it in my hands to carry to Sabbath school Some G~in, but NotE.nQua.h •.. '. 
my surprise wa~ complete. There came T I . . . , 

into my heart a new sense of being Ftrusted. . he ~pap~rs are· c?ngratulatingChina:()D: 
with a precious treasure, and to this day' what they ¢laim to be an assurance oftbe' 
I love to think of the impulse that came, abolitibn,. at' an early . ,day,. o.f, theopi~II1' 
to be true to my trust in caring for that trade. This is claimed' on, the groundtb.t 
book. My heart went .out in gratitude to- The Hague International' :Confer~nce .' has» 
ward her, and as I marched. away nearly secured the signatures of eleven powers>tO ...••.. 
two miles to the church, I was proud as a certain contract rep~dirlg . the shipqleJ:lt:,~.< 
a king. It seemed· as if a new day had of opium, and .. an'· effort'isQn .footto:~',/'.Li 
dawned upon my boy life; I seemed to cure the approval of all civilized natiODS .• ' '" " 
grow more in a few hours than I had be- .' But "so. . .far as we can'" see, .the cattse., for': 
fore in ~1 my few, years; and'now, after congratulatiMi is small," Instead of_~ . 

· nearly SIxty-one years have fled, my heart . ing a clean' sweep' and helping. Cltinato:, 
\ wanns at the thought of that Sabbath ',rid herself·'of the curse through prohibitiQg" 
moming, and of the revelation of mother- of the ~hipment.of the~eath-dealing~g~""': 
love that came with it. : these powerssunp~y SIgn a· contract to'."': 

After mother's death that old Testament "limit the number of portswhere.manu~: 
came again into my hands. It-is still in factured opium· can -be:shipped; ··and<tbe'.';" 

· good . condition and bears the inscription powers agree, to cOntrol the manufa~te.::;'·. '.' 
~f her pastor, and the. date of its presenta- Traffic in raw-opium will·J>elimitedto:au~.' ..••• 
tlOn to her, seventy-two years ago. Pre-, tho.rized pe,rsons." 'Sosay some o.f,()ur",:' 
cious' are the memories it -brings, and it great dailies. , / .. .. , 
shall have a place among my treasures This is poor" help' ind~d." Why do Dot~, " 
while life shall last. . . the powers prohibit en~rely the . opi~:' 

If this bit, of personal experience shall trade, if they wish to 'save the millions,,,hO,:,:',, 
be a help to. any mother, and enable her to are being ruined by.'the drug? AJewL<":', 
se~ ~o,! oftentimes her most commonplace pOrts can ship as much as many' "and';,:::': 
mlnlstnes may strongly 'affect her 1?oy:, . soa few will. have,the'titono.poly, ...... ~ ...... _ 
and may serve to fo.nn a bOnd of affection o.pium will get to.. Chinajust~e ..... '.
between mother and child that shall enable restricted· number ofdealetscan>DroGIDb"~ 
her to do him ~, the writer will ,be handle ali the' trade -with"the.;p"·j reo ~~~lYf, 
glad. ',\, facmti,~or ',. shiJll)ing.. .. ¥~JI .. le"':bIO":".!~~:~i:; 

• 
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· will amass fortunes handling it, but it will 
get there just the· sa!De. . .. . . 

How much less .bquor Wlll be drunk In 
a. town of twenty thousand inhabitants 
when fifty men ape licensed to sell it than 
there· would be if' 'one' hundred were sell
ing'? ~he drinkers 'Yould find all they 

.. wanted Just as certaInly under the It
... cense system as under· the free-sale plan. 

· A: few men would make all· the . money 
from selling and each would handle more, 
but the drinkers would not be likely to 
drink one quart less. because a few men 
were licensed to get it to them. The only 

· way 'really to stop drunkard-making is to 
· prohibit absolutely the manufacture and 
sale of the drink. So the only way really 

. -j' . to save China from· her· opium debauch, 
! which she is anxious to get rid of and 

which she pleads 'with. the nations to help 
her put· away, is to prohibit entirely the 
manufacture and shipment of opium. 

T-.e Maine' Remembered. 

.. Jus~ as the old h~lk of the . battleship 
· Maine is floated and the 'decision is made 
to give the dead ship a, decent burial in the 

, Gulf. of Mexico, news c~mes of the lay
ing of the comer-stone of a monument to 
the Maine at the .entrance of Central Park, 
New York City. , 

This monument ,is to cost $175,000. The 
· ,plan to erect it was set on foot five days 

after the destruction of the ship, and more 
i than a million people ~ave contributed ~o

ward the expense. Gifts of even pennIes 
and nickels have' been coming in through 
the' years, also many larger sums. The 
comer-stone contains copies of Captain 
Sigsbee's story of the disaster, the Presi
dent's message transmittin~ the . report of 
inquiry, some coins and N ew York daily 

c papers. 
- General Daniel E .. Sickles and General. 

James G. Wilson made appropriate ad
dresses and Rear-Admiral E. H. C. , , 

Leutze of the navy laid the stone. 

Secretary of State Take. a Trip. 

. ·Secretary Knox is, making a tour' of the. 
. Caribbean Sea· to visit in a friendly way 
the Central and South, American republics. 

· The United States armored cruiser Wash
'.ngton is taking Mr. Knox and his party 
on' this' important trip, the purpose of 
which' is to develop cordial· and friendly 
relations .. between tbe United States . and 

her southern neighbors. Some have read 
into the purposes of this. visit a desire on' 
the part of the~dministration to ~pha
size the Monroe Doctrine, but thIS does 
not appear on the surface of things. . 

. In view of our new relations with the 
'Central· American governments, caused by 
the Panama Canal movement, it seems 
wise and a most natural thing, to cultivate 
a spirit of neighborly friendship with them. 
The visit of Secretary Knox seems to meet 
with favor among all these' repub~ics save 
that of Colombia. That· government seems 
disgruntled over the failure of the United 
States to comply 'Yith its wishes regar?
ing the boundary line between ColombIa 
and Panama, questions concerning which 
arose when Panama seceded. from Colom-
bia in 1903. . 

The one thing that mars the spirit of 
friendship for Secretary Knox; is the re
ceipt of a letter from Colombia's minister 
advising the State Department at Wash
ington that Mr. Knox's visit to Colombia 
at this time would be "inopportune.". This 
note is based on the fact that the boundary 
line feeling in Colombia is too strong for 
the people there to welcome the represen
tative of the United States at this time. 

,It. remains to be seen whether the Co-
10mbian·'Government will sanction this note 
of its minister. If it does, then it is likely 
to lead to the severing of diplomatic rela
tions between the two .governments. In 
any case now, Secretary Knox will hardly 
feel like' taking in Colombia in· this. visit. . 
The Secretary is expected· to be home 
about the twenty-fifth of A~ri1. 

President Taft has now appointed the 
rna j ority of the judges on the Supreme 
Bench. . During the week the name of 
Chancellor Mablon Pitney of New Jersey 
was sent to the Senate for confirmation, 
the Chancellor to take the pla~e made va
cant by . the death of Justice H·arlan. J ul
ius M.Mayer of New York City was nom
inatedfor the District Court of SC?uthem 
New ¥ork, and F~rdinand, A. Geiger of. 
Wisconsin for the Eastern District of . that 
State . 

rfhe· M·etropolitan Museum of Art ···in 
New York City has just received a gif~ 
of $i:;Ooo,ooo· from· Francis L.Letand, 
presjdeitt of New . York County·. N ati~n~l, 
Bank . . ,i·. 

" 
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.. . Acc,?rding to· reports from the Pacific 0":" con~ection.· withthe~;~:D.: ,.eea(~n 
coast, I! has .been dtfficult to get th~. women dOIng. falthful."work .reportlng... . 
of Caltfomla to go out and regtste.r as versat~on to .stepograPlters})f .'cG'niv ..... :o::~:;p 
voters. The club women have taken It up ment In a room J>elow ... · ..•....... , . 
a!1d are bringing in a good .many from 50-. 'This dictogiaphtakes. ,every <..... ',..1'"11 ,.aa.. ..... ;-.,;-:.:.:.'c 

clety, and employer~ have granted laboring. like. a phone'. trattsntit:t~t, ··.gives .. thtr;:I'otldS}.i:;:'{-;~~ 
women leave of absence from work long· to those, wearing -receivers,' ,at- .. 
enough to go and register as voters; so the end of wires in another.:room,-, .•... 11. ras;,:'{:.' 

~ork of registering is gaining momentum stich an· instrument': that.·p1i~4 .. , '~.i 
In that State. . ' •. MeN amarabrothers . where therewu .. 

D S h . . . use of· contending, and 'where the, ...... ..... .. ... 
octor un, ~ ~ prov!slonal presld~nt of. thing they could do was to plead,'guilty~ 

the new repubhc In ChIna, reSIgned I In fa- . , . ..' '.. . ..' .. ... 
vor of· Yuan Shih-~i"who now stands· at. Myron ·T .. Herrick has beenconfiriDecf:: 

. the head. T~e National Asse~bly prompt- as United State·s . Ambassador. to France.' . 
Iy and unanImously elected hIm, and de-
cided that the provisional capital shall be 
at Nanking. The scene in the Assembly 
when Doctor Sun handed in his resigna
tion is said to have been very toucl;ting, 
and the Assembly p'aid him a splendid ~ri1r President Y tian· 'Shih-kai of Chiilahas).· 
ute. cut off his cue! ... This act is beingheratci~(.. .'. 

, ed to the ends of the earth, and is .reg3ideai .. :,"· . 
Arizona is now a full-fledged State, mak- as especially signifi~t.· ·ThisgJoeat ....... . 

ing the forty~seventh in the Union. When leader, in rejecting -the tiJl1e:-honoredt>acige{<> '. 
President Taft had signed ,the ·proclama- is likely: to be followed 'by m.illionsofltiS.'.; 
tion admitting it, he presented the. gold peOple.' : .. It; now loo~s ,~s th9u~ the.~'pit;.,~ .. 
pen .with which it was done to Postmast~r. tail" of China would'soon beatb~'ior 
General Hitchcock. . Geor~e w. P .. Hunt the past., ' 
was inaugurated first governor of the new 
State. 

. . 
Elements of Popular ··Attnetiveneis~:'iIl:;,:/ .. :::·: 

. While the War Department was c~nsid
ering the quest,ion of a court martial for 
Major General Fred C. Ainsworth, adju
tant general of the' army, for alleged sub
ordination, he neatly evaded the issue by 
applying for retirement on Friday, Febru
ary 16. The President quickly granted his 
request and he is now a retired army of- J 

ficer on a salary of $6,000 a year for life. 

~e ModernPIllpit.'· .. . .. -

The most sweeping action of its kind 
ever known in the United States was the 
. arrest within a few hours' time-,.of forty
eight men. accused of aiding and abetting 
in the' series of over one hundred dyna
mite explosions that destroyed much prop
erty and many lives throughout the nation 
within a period of six years.. There were'.· 
four others arrested a day or two- later, 
making fifty-two in all; and the end is not 
yet. Some of these men belong to the 
class spoken of as Uth~ men higher up." 
It now turns out that for months a. dicto
graph, concealed in the desk of one of the 

. principal offices ,where some· of these men the art and scienCe, 
~~re in the habit of ass~mbling· awl' talk- ' erence to :their:··p.l"ac:nclLI 'a~ppll~tJ.(JIlli;~~l~_ 
ll~g over the McNamara case and' their a . consideration: ()f ~. 

, .' 1 _ 
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tiorts and ideals of the active and prospec- . A:.s seen in the character and work of 
tive· ministry. preachers who do attract large audiences, 

It is frequently· chargest that there is, what are the elements of popular attract:-
. in our day, a marked decrease in church iveness? 

attendance,' .and,) in t~e. aggregate, this is . It does' not require a very care,ful study 
probably true. But it is also true that to discover that such preachers· are live· 
there .are many pr.eachers today who are men who preach 'a livi.ngGospel. This 
preacliing w~ekly to large congregations. is a lively age,and today, as never before, 
It'is pertinent and timely to try to discover the Gospel must be presented as a living 
what are. the elements of popular attract- Gospel, tfitted to the needs of liye men and 
iveness which these men possess. rhe women., The 'men who are reaching the' 

~. time 'is passing, if it. indeed has not already- p~ople are the men who preach the Gos-
. passed, when people are' constrained to be pel' as applicable to the needs of live men, 

constant in church attendance because of and well calculated to help them. ·Itis 
· a sense of duty and devotion. They go to because they' make the old Gospel fit the 
church, if they go at all, to be entertained, New Age that they are preachers of power. 
and some, from mere curiosity, go oc- Too many men are preaching as to an an
casionally to church· to hear and see a dent age; they are not alive to the pres
popular pulpiteer. . ent problems and the needs of modem men 

We can not, however, in fairness, con- . -and, therefore, your modern man will 
sider the. occasional _ preacher of repute not go to hear them. . 
who coines as a transient visitor into a There are so many different types and 
town and draws his large audience to the styles of successful and attractive preach .. 

. depletion of the other local ,churches. The ers that one can not say which type or 
only legitimate way to consider such an style is most attractive. . But all. great 
itinerate as illustrating drawing power preachers, each in his. own way, with a 
woul/d be.to inquire 1,tow he comes to en- knowledge of the pr~sent need preach the 
joy such a reputation, and why people are message that fits in a way that takes. 
curious or eager to hear. him. If he at- : Back of the message) however, is the 

· ·tracts la,tge congregations week after week man-the preacher hi~self who must, in 
i . in his own church, or when located in one our study, be first considered. What man

place for weeks or months at. a time, then ner of man must he be? What is the na
he probably possesses the secrets we seek. ture of his vocation and responsibility ? 
The preachers who are prophets with honor The preacher professes a divine call. Dif~ 
in their own' country are the men we ferent religious bodies take different' views 
should study. . _ of its nature, some holding it to be a dis-

i. It is necessary and urgent that preach- tinct impression, having the moral force 
. ers 'should endeavor to learn how to secure of a divine commission. Others consider 

i 'and hold an audience. There are many it a strong inference from one's personal 
things. which rival the' preacher and the religious experience, his fitness for such a . 
church in' the i~terests and incli~ations of work, and various providential indications. -
the people of today. It is not infrequently. Still others doubt the ~xistence of anything 
true that an hour or two with a good book specific in the impression, and describe the 

• or magazine, or with one's children, has minister as an honest man who desires to 
much more attractiveness than the church do the greatest good in the world, and 

'. service and . the sermon. Good people comes to the conclusion that this can be 
whQ ought to be regular in the church at- accomplished by devoting himself to the 
tendance are· constantly tempted not to go ministry. In a'ny case, the sincere preacher 
to church~ .The ·prtacher, if he would must believe his' efforts to be the most im-

. hold his congregation (not to speak of portant he could make. He sees the tran
. ,tl)e hope he cherishes that he may be able scendent. results of a belief in, or a rejec

to increase his weekly audience, and build - tion of, the Christian religion.· He rec
. ~p his .church), must study how to be So ognizes the need of constant instruction, 
, . attractive.in his preaching that tempta- waming, and 1nsolation to prevent the 
· '. tion~ to· stay' away from church shall !lot disciples of Ch · ~t . fro~ wan~ering. He 
. ' . be too . strong; or, better, so· that nothing also knOW$ that If ·he IS not a successful 

.. ", ~could. tempt the people to .miss hearing hipt. preacher of the l. Gospel, he will simply· be 
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endUred. Therefore,whepever h~appears - and thought, on -sympatl!yi~'~("~·;.J.~_tlJ;;; 
in public it should be to. him a momedtous. yet, perhaps· no :Qthercalliilg> P.'eJ· 'II. lits;,:.SUCh;~ 
occasion. It should not be difficult to .cre- '. shameful; neglt# of . dutY .. as; ·SOIloe.;~ !·IDi ...... i.;\:. 
ate or renew this impression,. for since he isters are guilty of.' ItaiQ nOthe'delDitfCI 
believes his teachings to be of divine or- : that there are idlers ,intht·mmistrY.; . 
igin, their acceptance essential to moral I', is there' anything, ~ore:·deplorable.; (I.'· .. 
and spiritual development and to happ~ness most said despicable) thana1azypr~e,? 
in this world and the next, it is impossible The preacher'sbusinessis·to·pl"eaC~:p' . 
to conceive a true Christian minister con- and' he is judged by hiS' hearers . ~rdiDl::::~ ..• ,;'. 
tent without daily consciousness of to his pulpit ability. The ··pulpit··js·:.the·<'c." 
strong emotion. The doctrines of Chris- preacher's high . tower ·ofopportunitY'and;··~ .. 
tianity expressed without emotion are pow- . privilege. .Th~ sermon,' ~hetefote,.: should. . 
erless to reach the hearts or influence the. be the preacher,'s.chief co~~~~· It:.()uglif;··· 
character of men. ., consistent wit~ the -preacher's individua1~(> 

Every discourse must have' a purpose ity and personality,: to be a:thil1g::·,'-.., 
and be connected with -the. preacher's re- of. beauty as ··a, literary producti()o;.:. 

· ligious life. It must be 'prepared and de- But beauty.· is a thing of·. time. . ··The" 
· livered with tqe belief that a sPecial divine first sign ofdeqaden~; in f·~rtistbe'i •... 

influence is essential to success. There' rapidity and facilitY·with which cast· wodco .' ',. 

is some defect in that Christian preacher and replicas aretumed 'o~t~: Tlie ·'~eaf::.>. 
who, in his meditations in the study and. masters did some 'work humedly,to'W' .,' ... 
in . the act of, preaching, has Qever been· sure,· but only after . serving Jong . appren;':·· .... .'. 
conscious of that divine. influence . which ticeship. So some great preachers, of long, 
has ever been the chief source of the high· experience,. are. able to. preach. power(ul· '. ; , 
est pulpit eloquence. The New Testa- discourses. on a· minimum of.·.· preparaq()n;.',·~·, 
ment affirms that the fruits of' the Spirit but for ithe frank. and file. (and for the .lead..·· ~; .. 
are love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gen- ers too,; as ~ a matter of" habit) industry iis, 
t~eness, goodness, meekness, faith, and thesectet of success in : sermon Prepa.ra .... ' 
pr?m!ses special help in expoundi~g the.. t!on. When 'Ye cqn~i4er -the amouotofc·· 
pnnclples of the Gospel an.d .persuadlng the ttme and work . put Into~ t~eirll etIorts,by', ." 
hearts' of men. The minister must ~x- actors' and athlet~s whos~ solei purpose is .... 
pect such aid, and, by all the methods . to amuse or entertain for the moment,we,:· 
with which the devout Christian is ac- ,whose business it is . to . exhort and instruct·· .... ' .. 
quainted, he should prepare himself to. re- for eternity, ought to take·our··workmost ., ... " 
ceive it. Among these methods are self- seriously, and make the best preparation .. 
examination, prayer, .. the rectification of pOssible. '. \:. ..' . , . 
his. own motives, dependence upon the ,in- Diligent and methodical general prep~.. .., .. , 
spiration of the Holy Spirit, and a contin- tion for the work of preaching- will gr:eady; . 
ual expectation of special preparation from help in t~e' special preparation of the' s~~. 
that source; so that when he ascends the mon for the immediate· Occasion. . . Here. 
pulpit he is imbued with the conviction is seen the necessity notalooe.·of leatnUig/·',',;, 
that he is sent there by God to preach the but' also of careful ctiltur.e.< Ignoran~jsO: 
Go~peL Preaching is a high_and holy no less a hind~ce to the pulpit . tlian .. it. .:: 
calhng, and not' only does it lay great ,re- is in anY'other department of~intellectuatl;1~<:: 

· quiretriel1ts and !espons~bilities upon thos.e bore Indeed, . the' cultu(31 ,demands;:upOfi:.<:.· 
who undertake. !t, but It al~o lays before the ministry) are; . in our time~far in' e~~~.:.·· .. 
them opportunities for servIce and d'sur- of those made. of " other learned .. ·pro,fe$~· .... "" 
ances of success ,such as are. not offered sions. 'The . mini stet. , shOuld be able.·to·· 
to the followers of any other vocation. lead and 'direct the. i"tellectual" as.wetlaS~··/ . 
Preachit)g also offers an opportunity .for the moral a.nd ·spirituatJife.(ofth~·:com;·::'~ 
hard work-nay more, it demands in4 munity. ··He should· 'ay. evefything0#tu.let:: 
dustry. For. sermons must be .prepared. . tribute tor material. for', his, sennOils" 'whi(h::, G:. 

~any prea~hers fail be~use they d~ ·ough~ to be of vital intentandiqter;es~ · for· 
~plse drudgery and do not WIsh to perform . the tlme·and place·~d~peopt~., ... ; .. :'.' 
It. The suca:ssful preacher must· work- • A preacher's .·material·~for'··his'~I~'-, 
and ~or~ hard, too.·· Probably no other IS not entirely: derived 'fioDi:his,;::o,m;c· . 
vocatton inake~ greater demands on time vidual. consciousness,. aS~.s·,~ ·.0' ·I:tle'; maRlJD.e~J;iC).~';' 
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. 'directly and divinely· revealed to him, as theology.; by introspection; by stQtinghis 
. ,some profess to believe. "His material is mind with knowledge; by. a study' of his 

derived from the whole' world of fact and time' and his. people. 
~agination. It is' derived, as the result When the. preacher comes to the time 
9f . careful observation, and painstaking, of special preparation of a given discourse, 
observant, diligent study. what, then, should be his manner and 

Foremost among the sources of the " method? His first aim should be to have 
preacher's material,.1 would put the Bible, a worthy message-a great theme. The 
the Book of books, which the preacher message is the main thing. The preacher 

. ought to know \'as a: specialist. He ought ought to have a rich store of texts and 
to . know the Bible as the scientist knows subjects:· These will have come to him in 
·his subject-, as the artist and the poet inspired moments, and as' 'a result of his 
know nature. An intimate know ledge of ,general preparation. The most ordinary 
and acquaintance ,vith, the ,Scriptures gives men have moments of awakening and in-
reality, authority, and vitality to one's spiration. "Poetry is not a permanent 
preaching. The preacher's own experi- state of the sou1." It is the preacher's 
enceis' a 'great, source of preaching ma- duty 'to economize the inspired moment, 

. terial. Indiviqua~' experience is the key and treasure the secrets gained .in inspired 
to general experience. - The capital secret hours. 
of the preacher's profesSion is to convert ,A text suggests a subject to you, or a 
life into ti"nth. So the true preacher subject suggests a text, from which to 
preaches out of his life. He deals out his' 'preach your next sermon. How shall 'you 

: own life, passed through the purifying 'fire develop that sermon? Develop it in yo~r 
of thought. ' own way. We are strong as we remaIn 

. We preachers ,ought, to watch diligently loyal to our personality, and that is abso-. 
. the workings' of our own consciousnesses. lutely essential to success. The preacher 
. The aPostle Paul was primarily an' im- ought· always' to have his congregation in 
pressionist, 'not a philosopher or a logician mind while he is. preparing his. serm?n. 
in the academic sense. We ought,to be He ought to conslder,the place In whIch 

. familiar with the acts of divine grace in he is to preach and the character of the 
our own hearts. A' man not knowing the congregation to whom he will speak. The 
great experiences in his own life will have preacher ought to strive to perfe~t ~a~h 

. little ' power in the pulpit. sermon, but he should never permIt hter-. 
. . The preacher draws his material from/his ary charm to obscure the message-·.for 

readittg and his observation. He should . the message is the main' thing. But the 
read 'everything and see . everything with practice of economizing time is disappoint~ " 
the preacher's eye. A 'preacher o,ught, of ing,; it results in incoherent serijlons and 
course. to know theology and the discus- desultory preaching. Gray's "Elegy" took 

, 'sions ~f theological subjects' by new theo- eight years of writing and rewriting,· but 
logical students, for example, James' Va-the result is immortal.. How many pre~ch
'rieties of Religious. Experience, and Coe, ers are there who are content to· put eight 
,and Starbuck. The preacher ought to be hours on a given sermon? 
.a student of poetry and good fiction. 1 . Although each preacher ought to prepare 

know of nothing that so refines one's :style his. sermon in the way best suited to his 
in the treatment of rugged truths and . vital own' individua\lity and personality, there 
themes as familiar acquaintance with are certain elements which should charac
Brownmg, Wordsworth,. and Tennyson; terize every. sermon. The first of these 
Ca~lyle,· A~old, and' Emerson; Scott, is defini~eness. Th~ preac~er sh~uld have 
Eliot, and Hawthorne. The preacher one sub] ect and stIck to It. He should 
Qught also to read c1l:rrent literature a!1d "trolling purpose, and: nev~r ~llow the Peo~ 

." the topics of the times, so as to be we111n- have one theme, one maIn Idea, one co~
.' fonned and timely in his utterances pIe to lose sight of it. "Concentration IS 

. " and in his quotations. The preachier the art of argument." The fewer points 
Ought not, and need not, be worried about there are in a sermon, the better, if they 

.... sermon material. He furnishes himself are sound in argument. The most ef:-
Witli· an inexhaustible supply by constant fective sermon is'one· which puts a gr~~t 

.. . study of the Scriptur~s;" by the study of truth· in several different lights, emphaslz-

.. , 

'- . 
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ing its importance' to all. Another . char
acteristic' is timeliness. "A dwarf is a 
giant if it arrives at the right time." '''Elo
quence is seasonableness." The preacher 
must know the' environment. and 'atmos:.. 
phere of his own. time, and must }preach 
the message that is needed. The Gospel 
never changes, but theology changes every 
decade. Each age. has its own' errors and 

• virtues, its own temptatiqns and' sins; it 
has 'also its own' apprel:iation of truth. 
The preacher must adjust the unchaniing 
Gospel to the singularities of his time. 

. Yet another element should be heBrtiness. 
Every sermon should be warm and sym
pathetic. Some one hcls said' we should 
have "more heart and less art," but 1 think 

• l" 

we . should have much art lost in more 
heart. Our geysers and warm springs 
arise from the very depths of the earth. 
The warmth of sympathy springs from the 
depths of the soul. . 

The last characteristic 1 would mention, 
as being necessary to every effective, ser
mon, is freeness. People love a ministry 
that is natural, spontaneous, and free. 
That· is why the extemporaneous sermon is 
most effective. In order ~ to be effective, 
however, the extemporaneous sermon must 
be well and. carefully prepared. . Freeness 
in style and delivery is much to be desired 
and should be' cultivated. 

". The danger to be guarded against is 
mere verbiage. It is so easy to speak. 

,words. The Pope cOmntissioned Michael 
Angelo to mold statues in snow. . The 
preacher s materials are even more ethereal. 
There must be thought behind our words. 
The thoughts should be °so spoken as to 
leave a lasting impression on the hearts" 

. and minds, the . consciences and souls of 
men. '_". 

In preaching to the people. we 'should 
never 'forget that nine~tenths of our con- , 
gregation are men (usually women) of busy 
lives. Business, ~litic~/ and trade appeal 
to them and occupy their thoughts !for the 
most of the time. We . get them for an 
hour once or. twice a week to take them 
away from these things and talk to them 
about God and religion .. This has 'always 
been, and will ever be, the task; of the 
preacher-to make busy ;men feel that they . 
are 'necessary to God, and he "to ' them. 
The problem is to combine . the highest 
truth with· the popular' iriterest. ' All ref-
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SABBATH REFORM 

Back to. the Bible. 
. 'The Bible is I ihe Protestant standard of 

faith' and practise. Iii :that Book the Sab
bath question is, neither obscure nor diffi
cult. The fourth commandment stands in 
the heart of the Decalogue, and bears the 

. signature of J ql10vah as no other one' of 
the commandments -does. Christ's teach ... 
ings . and example c<;>ncerning the Sabbath' 

. are plain and unequivocal. They- consti
tute his commandments on the Sabbath 
qu~stion, and .he dec1ar~s that those who 
love him will keep his commandments. 

.' . Men will not keep the Sabbath, nor any 
· other 'day 'as the Sabbath, unless moved by 

~ love and guided by conscience. There was 
never any reason for interference on the 

. part - 'of the' civil law, and the results of 
$uch 'interference are increasingly evil. 

. Put the issue on the basis' of the Bible, 
and let. the behests of conscience direct, and 

. V'Sunday \3:ws WIll die a. natural death. 
Wiser legislation ought to hasten their re
movat Let us· have protected rights to 
rest,' and not enforced idleness on a spe .... 
cific day, under the .false claim that not to· 
remain idle' on a particular period of twen
ty-four hours is a crime. This the evolu
tion 'of Sunday law now demands.-. A. H. 
:Lewis, D. D., LL. D. . 

Which is the Greater Menace? 
.' An editorial in the Christian Statesman 
for February uses over' four columns in 

· sounding an alarm against the influences 
9f the Jews in America, lest they succeed 
in de-Christianizing this country. The 

. ~ writer thinks that the "influence of the 
Jews in opposition to' all Christian features 
of our national' life seems to be more pro
nounced and more' effective than that· of 

· any other class of citizens." He further 
thinks that· many thoughtful people are be ... 
c9ll1ing uneasy over the rapid increase in 

~ 011r Jewish .population.· He refers to the 
hold they' are getting. in -the. business world, 
and to their increasing numbers in the pro
fessions; speaks of the three thousand Jew

c ish 'lalryers and one thousand Jewish. p~y-
· sicians in ~eater New York alone, and 

states that seventy-five per cent of the stu
dents of the normal ,college, preparing for 
teachers, are J ewesses. He sees that 
many of our great dailies are owned and 
controlled by Jews;, that twenty-four of 
that race have in the past been members of 

. Congress, that six Jews occupy seats in,the 
present Congress, and then caps the cli
.max by announcing that the Jewish year 
book shows them. to be thoroughly organiz
ed in as' many as fifty-eight national or-
ganizations. . 
. The writer's conclusion is that the Jew
ish influence "must be reckoned with in all 
efforts • to advance distinctively Christian 
reforms." . He then assumes that "they 
can always be counted on to resist every 
effort on the part of Christian citizens to 
regain lost ground and make any positive 
advance." 

Everybody knows what, the Christian 
Statesman means here by -"distinctively 
'Christian reforms," against which the Jew
ish influences must be counted. It can 
not mean temperance reform" for Jews 
stand in the: front ranks in this line of 
work. It can not mean reforms in social 
and family life, for the Jews are worthy 
examples in society and. in ideal home life. . 
It can not mean reforms in the "religious 
element in education', in the matter of pro
fanity, and other kindred evils," which ~he 
Christian Statesman enumerates among the 
objects that called that magazine into be
ing; for in all these lines of reform the 
Jews stand· high as citizens of this nation. 
They are also generous in support of or-:- . 
ganized charities such as sanatoriums, shel
tenng homes, orphan homes, foster homes 
and many other philanthropic institutions 
commonly regarded as belonging to Chris
tian reforms. So it can not be' any of 
these· lines of reform that the Jew "can 
always be counted on to resist." 
i' Looking at the published purposes of 
the Christian Statesman as found on the 
inside front cover, we, find one purpose 
is "to secure such an amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States as will 
declare the nation's allegiance to Jesus 
Christ and its . acceptance of the moral laws 
of .the Christhn religion, ... and place all 
the Christhn laws, institutions and usages 
of our government on an undeniable legal 
basis in the fundamental laws of the land.." 

Then. here we find one point upon which' 
the -Jew would' take issue with the N a-

.: 
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tional Reform Association, .namely, a con
stitutional amendment compelling the rec
ognition of Jesus Christ in /harmony with' 
the views of those composing the asso-. . . 8. <· ••• il· 'la" tiOIi,~n 
ciation. But the Jews a:re not alohe in re- . where all men could"'be ,free ·td: '1. 'C.)hltiiD'?i" 
sisting such a law. New England abounds - God ~ccordingto ~edictatesof •. ' ...•.. 
in Unitarians, and they are scattered all conscl~n~es ... }s nottheNatiQnaf,A.i,.t_--
over America. Why shouldthe National Assoclatton d<?lng m~r~ ·t~ .' ; •.......•....... ' ..• 
Reform Association singl~ out fth~ Jew refonns estabbshed by the.fo~nders:"",.:.·.··--· 
from a?1ong tho~e wh~ reject the d~vinity government than are the ,Jews?''!Jie 
of ChrIst, and stlgmattze the HebreW.. race brew .people .i:lre .not.the Qn~swhC!_ 
as the one to be .reckoned. with above all . mandlng legts},atlon Interfenng'.w.tI}~·~· _ .. ;.tT: 

others as resisters of .this measure? The ~om ofconsCtence. : They.are.not ............... . 
Statesman does not seem particularly wor- lng. Congre~s for amen¥ents,an<l', .' 
ried over having a Unitarian in the Presi- leglslature~, for laws ~~~t lllure to the ..... ,').,:. 
dent's chair. Why should it be'\1listressed efit of theIr' own r~bgt?n.:. .~. "(.':".'i, 
when a Jew ~s elected to Congress? On ;th~ other ha!1d the .N,attonal~~~()i(~~"'/!·;:. 

B?t . there IS" one ~ore reason why the ASSOCIation p1."oc1all~~. ~~IS' veryt.l1.~,?~:~;, .. 
Chrutwn Sta.tesman IS so worried over the the. purpo.sefor. whIch. It. was·orga~uz~d;I:>\i",; 
influence of the Jews against the so-called It ~s persIstent In ~'em.ati~s.·f~r;le~sl~ti~;;:",:,:< 
reforms sought by. the National Refonn that. would result -.In . ~rs~ution of·~~;' .. :',?'. 

AssQciation; and that is that all influen~ no~ In hannQny wIth: .ltS. VIews! . . Its' 'Very::,": 
tial loyal Hebrews. will resist that associa- claims jor .laws comp.elltng us to ·Qbserv~.~'(·, 
tion's favorite ·scheme to compel every- . Sunday a~~ un-Amencan and s'{ua!e1Y'()~.':'Vi 
body tp keep Sunday. This then is the po~e? to the fu~dam~ntal.pnnclples~'of.·;<, 
real indictment which the Christian States.. Tehgtops freedom ut>O:'l, whIch. the nati()l.l .... 
"!Gn brings against the Jews: . they will re- was fqun~ed .. In:sup.portof this poinf\V~'·'L 
Slst. laws compelling men to recognize need ?nly; calJ . attenti(~n .. to two .<!r: ~~.!:, .. 
Chnst and to keep Sunday! In other-re- quotatIons from the; h!erature bemgclr~ 
spects the Jews are gqod citiz~t1s. To be culated by that assocIation;; . ' . ' .. " ':'. 
sure they prefer schools for their own chit... Those who opposethisw()rk now willdi~, 
dren, but SO do the Catholics. And when cover, when the religious amendment is madtfto·: .. " 
we think of it, the latter people would be the Constitution~ . that . if tbey -do not seeJit-'to:~ 
likely to take greater issue with the Re- fall in, with the majority, they' must~abidetbe'," 
fA·· h h J c~sequences, . o~ seek some' . more "eoDgc!l1ial' .. ,.: 
orm ssoclahon t an t eews are tak-clnne.~Dr. David McAlliiter, 'i" -NaliOfUJ1: Re .. -:';':/< 

ing. But this does not appear to di~turb form COftwfttioftat [AkeSide., Ohio,. A"gtUt,I88j:'>: •....... 
the refonners so very much, since the Let those who.wtll, remember the Sabbath'tQ 
Catholics who changed the Sabbath to Sun- keep it holy, from motives of love and·obedience...· .... 
day can be counted on to help pass and en- the remnant must· be made' to do so thro1iglt fea;, >" ': of law. We have no option.--Cwlia,,-'N atio,. 
forc~ Sunday laws. The fact that they Sept. 28, 1887. ' . .., .. ~. .'.' 
conSIder th~ mandates. of the Pope equal, To be perfe~l( plain, I; .1)~I!eve that the. exist-,., 
to the teachIngs of Chnst does not seem to . en~e of a Chrl.Stian cons!ituti0l! .wo~uld disfriln-./,·."· 
worry the reformers as much as the fact chlse every ~ogJcall! .conslstent Infidel.,;..-.Rev_W~'</. 
that loy~l Jews stand firmly by the Sab-' I. Cole~ft, tft ChnstUJ" St~te8f1111".NOJI_ I,' ;Ialt.:./.,'>' 
bath 'of the Bible. . The fact that Roman' It will not be diffictdtJo discern betWeelif '," 

, !=atholics are also' securing a strong' Pt.tll · t~e .Jews and.'the ,National Refonn'Assijf,i',' 
In poli~ics does not seem so distressing as clatlon, as t?'Yho .. are ~en~c!ng th~f~jJ:it." 
the !act that '~about one"fourth of the pop- 9amental prIncIples. upon which our' gbV+, 
ulahon of. New, York are Jews," which ernment wasc;"stabbshed. . ,,,', 

. !pakes it necessary "to' reckon with few ... · 
Ish vote~s," and. so the .cry is !aised, "They. "God is' not satisfied '. with·., the ,'. 'ell·" 'I'S etD1le 
are s~eklng .tc? accomphsh theIr purpose by . who is satisfied' With hitDself. .. '4.' .. . .......... . 
enterln~ .pohtics." What a pity to corrupt ing ifter,the ~ind. of the: Maiter Iii' 1 Ian __ 

the pohtlCS of Tammany-cursed New York produces~' holy discontent!!,'·' ..' 
by voters from the Hebrew race! . 

Now let us look candidly at the question .' 
as to who is: most likely: to depart from the 
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- ~Dely, but Trusting. 

: ,A lone' Sabbath-keeper of the great 
West, whose mother died many years ago 
leaving her alone, and who is so afflicted 
. tljat she is obliged, to live' in a hospital 
where she can have constant care, writes 
. the' editor as follows: , 
.... ,' , "Sjnce I have been deprived of the privi
leges of the house of God and. have'to stay 
aW'ay from his believing people, I have. en

. : joyed ''reading the SABBATH RECORDER 
'. more. than ever, before in my life. I feel' 
t,hat'I must thank you and, let you know 

, Some~hing of the joy it gives me on the 
. , ", Sabbath. day. Aside from, the Bible there 

is· nothing that. gives rile so much pleasure 
~d comfort to read.' I am the only Sab
bath-keeper here,' and it helps me to feel 

.. that I am worshiping my heavenly· Father 
Iilore as I desire to do, when I can have the 

'. SABBATH RECORDER to read with my Bible. 
•. 1 never knew what it was not to believe 
" ~'God's holy Word and in the Seventh-day 

as·. the Sabbath. I was brought up that 
waY. by a Christian mother, who died 
twenty-five years ago .... Since I left New 

.• York State, long before h~r death, I have 
never lived where there was a church of 
:our ,faith, but have found, many friends 
'among the Baptist people: Though com
, pelled to live' in a hospital because I can 
not live alone, God is always with me, and 
my :refuge and strength' is in him. ,Praise 
his holy name! 
.. ."The greatest of my trials n~w is, that 

.' .. I 'am deprived of the Christian associations 

. ' .• , .' and companionships which have always been 
'. ,. ,'. most dear to my' heart. Will you not pray 
" ',. that .God may' give me grace and patience 

~o~endure to the end, and that I may .never' 
,fot~one moment distrust or tum away from 
h·' " lID. " 

.. 
Seventh-day' Baptist Education Society. 

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Executive Board of' the Seventh-day Bap .. 
tist Education Society was held in the Al
fred Theological Seminary, Alfred,N. Y., 
at 3.30 p. m., February I I, 1912. 

The President, Professor W. I C. Whit
ford; called the meeting to order with the 
following members present: Messrs. W. L. 
Burdick, G. M. Ellis, F. L. Greene, A. B . 
Kenyon,A. E. Main, J. N .- Norwood, C. F. 
Randolph, E., P. Saunders,' P. E. Tits- . 
worth, and W. D. Wilcox. 

Prayer was offered by Dean A E. Main. 
The Treasurer, Professor Paul E. Tits

worth, presented his quarterly report as 
follows: 

Treasurer'. Report. 
'. 

Second QUDrler-S7th Yeor-:November I, . I9II"ID . 
February I, 1912. 

I. REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE •. 

Dr~ 
Balance, November I, 1911: '.' ....;. 

Seminary Fund ••.•••••. ~ •••• ~ ••••• ~$5,!3'85 
General Fund •••••••••••• .: ••••• ,.:,. ':·*4~'.:~1:<" . 

.• ' .' ..... ..' " .... . " .'. :760 12 
Interest on Mortgages::: " . '. 'd'" ~'.' 

G. F. Berry ••..•.••••••• ~:.r., .. ~·~> ••• ~,::'i64~~'o6·.:. 
H. G. Bryan .••.••••• -•• · .. ·.' •.• ;~~~~.-.~·:,IO'S' ~o 
c. G. Callen •••••••••••• ,~:,~,',. ~,. ~ .• '~, • .; : ·67' 00 
A. J. duke ...•• ~ ••.•.. c.~.:~.~· .. ~ ... :.:,~,. ,~. 40;'00 ". 
W. S. Emerson ••••• ~-.•.••• ', ••• ' • .; ~ • • • 36 00 
F .. W. Mundt ••.•.•• ' •.•.•. '."~' • ~ ' •••.•••. ' '''5 00 
c. L. Shaw •.••••••••••• ' t~r~~.~~;~ •. ·.:.. • 69' no 
Sun Publishing Association" •. :"::-•• ~ .1. 36 67 
Sophia Whitford •••••••• ' ••••••• '.. .2600 .. 
Della M. Sullivan •.•.. ~ •..•••• ~ ... ~ ." 1800 .. 

636 13 
Real Estate Contract: .,'. \ 

W. H. Jacox •••••.•• ~ ••• , •••••• e: ••. ', 71-49,_' 
Interest on Bonds: '. . ... .'.. ,. 

Alfred University ••.•..•••.••.• ~ ••• .' '~58 ":6, ":,1 .: --) " 
w. C. Belcher Land. Mortgage Com;'" '. 

pany • • • ••••••••••••••••• 0 • e· ••. ' 'go 00 ':"., ';, 
Imperial. Japanese • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• . 87 66' . ' 
Seattle, Renton, and Southern Rail,,: 

'~road •• • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • .... '. 97 '.'50'" .-, -~ . ':, ," 
-"';"--. ': .533 83 

Interest on Theological Endowment Notes,: .,1 

B. C. Davis ••••••••••••••• '. -•••• ,,; '. '5 "':oC:f 
E. E. Hamilton .. ~ ....•••.•••• ~': .• , :.' 3 :25-,,::' . 
H.' M. Maxson ••• • • • . . • ... • • • • • • •• .:"2 "'44:' . ":.... , .. : 
E. A. Witter •••• '. ~ •••••••••••• -".'''' ;!'.4:" 5'0 ':'~:" .', 

'. . . '. '., . '.' 1519 
'Contributions for Seminary: .. .... ..•• '" . . 
i From. Semi-annual Meeting at :Inde-" 

pendence .. • ••••••••••••••• e". ~ 
From Churches: ". .' 

Adams Center, N. Y. . ••••• $16 10', •. :': 
First Alfred, N. Y. • ••.•••• 2'0 70· . ' .. 
Battle Creek, Mich. •••••••• 2 00 .... .,. 
Chieago, 111. ,............... 8 00'. ..' " ' 
Farina, Ill. ~ . . . . . . • • • • • • • • I 00" 
Hartsville, N. Y. : •.•.•••••. 4 00.' , .• '. 
First Hopkinton, Ashaway, ..' ' . ' .. 

·R. I. . .......•........• " I 60 . 
First Brookfield, Leonard~ . 

ville, N. Y. .. •••.•••• '. • • I ·10' 
Little Gen~see, N. Y. ••• •• 7 00 
Milton, Wis~ • • • . . . • • • • • • •• 13 6S 
Milton Junction, Wi&. •••••• 27 90 . 
North Loup, Neb. ••••• • • •• 3 15 
Plainfield, N. J. . .......... 24 07 
Richburg, N. Y. ••••• • • • • • • 78 
Salem, W._ Va. •••••••••••• 2 05' 
Shiloh, N. J. . .. ~ .... ,; . . . . 5·85 
New York, N. Y •. ,-. ••• ~ ••• IS 65 

" .. 

.' 

!' " 

". 

< " 

From Individuals: 
W.T. • Drummond, Alfred, 

. y::: l: T.· '~~~;;" 'Aiir~d: . 5 00 
. N. Y.: •••••••••••••••• ~ • 1 00 
, 6 00 

.From . S. D. B.' Memorial Fund •••••. 200 00 
36482 

$2,38818 

Cr; 
, ' '\ 

Alfred TheOlogical Semmary' •••••••••••• , ••• $ 475 00 
Alfred University •••••• ~ ••••••••• ',' ••••• '.' • 225 .00 
Accrued Interest: 
'Alfred University Bonds ••••••••••• $ :.25 00 
H. G. Bryan MortgaJe " .••••• , • • • • '1 I 66 
Sun Publishing Assocsation, Mortgage : 36 67 . 

Salary of Treasurer, Aug. I, 19II to 
13 33 

Nov. I, 1911 •••••••••••••••• ~. 
Balance on band: '--, 

25 00 

Seminary Fund ............. ; • • • • •• 934 28 . 
General Fund ••••••••••••• ~ •• • • • •• 655 57 

. . 1,589 85 

"" .. 

II.'PRINCIPAL ACcO~NT. 
" Dr. 

Balance. ·Nov. I, I9II ~ •••••• .-. ~ .• ~ ••••••••.• $ 117 00 
Bonds Paid: 

Alfred University •••••••••••••••••••••••• 8,500 00 
Real Estate Contract, Partial Payment: . 

W. H. Jacox ••••••••••••••••••••• "........ 300 00 
Theological Endowment Notes: . 

Note Paid: H. . M. 'Maxson, Plain-
. field, N. J. . ..............•.. $' 48 83 

Partial Pay't: Ellen A. Williams, 
Richburg, N. Y. • •••••••••••• ;' 25 00 

;, 73 83 
Washington Trust Company, Westerly, R. I. I,GOO 00 

$9,.0 83 

Cr. 
Mortgages: 
. G. L. Babc~ Plainfield, N. 1. . ... ~ ..•.. $7,500 00 

Sun Publishing Association, Alfred, N. Y ••• 1,000 00 
Alfred Mutual Loan Association: . """ ._ 
Du~ for eight months.. •••••• , •• ~ •• ~ •• ',' • • ~ 00 

Washmgton Trust Co., Savmgs Dep t ••••••••• 1,300 00 
Balance on hand .A .......... " ...... >. . . . . . 142 83 . 

" 

$9,990 83 ' 

III. CONDITION OF -EKDOWKEIIT. 

. (a) Productive: 
Bonds. •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ '1,052.35 
Mortgages' •• • ............. -. ....... ., •••••• 31,950 00 
Loan Association Stock •••••••••••• ~ • • • • • • 868 00 
Theological Endowment Notes •••• ••• • • • • • 2~463 83 ; 
Wa~hington Trust Company, SavingsDep't . 606 42 
Real . Estate Contract ••••••••••••••. ~ ',' • • • • 2,900 00 
Cs,sh •• •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • • • • 142 83 

I (b) Non-Productive: 
The.ological Endowment N otea 

!..'''. . 
' •••••••••••• $ $50 00 

• '\ • " ", , $46,533 43 
TheolOgIcal Endowment Note surrendered.. 100 00 

"Respectfully submitted, 
. PAUL E. TITSwoaTH, 

TrelUtlrer. 
Alfred, N. Y., Feb. I, I9I2~ . 

Examined, compared with vouchers' and found eor~ 
recto ' G. M. ELLIS,' ' 

E. E. HAKILTO., 
,A.4itDf'l. 

This report was ~adopted by the Board. 
It ;wasvoted that the Treasurer be in .. 

sttucted to pay $900 to the TreasureJ; of 

.. ,., . . .' . 

". " 
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MISSIONS 

Letter From .China. 
. . DEAR FRIENDS AT HOME: 

\ 

It seems it is' again my turn - to write
· for the RECORDER. When ~ last wrote, 
~ history was making, in China at a rapid 
rate and it is still makirig. The· greater 

'. events will be' known to you long -before 
this can reach you, but there are many of ' 
the details which make a nearer view of 
great Inter~st. . I " 
" For some days we have been hoping that 

the establishment 'Of Permanent pea~e was 
near at hand, .but the present deadlock in 
,peace. negotiations makes it more doubt-
-fut. 'Yes~erday's Daily Press had an item 
wh~ch seemed more I hopeful, but since the·' 
Press is a :aearst paper we don't always 
believe all it prints until confirmed. This 

-item stated that the· Manchus at Peking 
were 'preparing to abdicate. Un~oubtedly 

, they ,are making some such preparations, 
. bu~ whe~her they will go' until Jorced to 

. do so remains to be· seen.' However, the 
detennination on ,the, part of, the republi
cans 'that they must go does not abate; 
in fact, I believe this, conviction is grow
ing in the' minds of the people. 

!t is notice':lble tha~ the majority of the 
for~ign~r~ who are in the official cirCles 
are-very doubtful of the advisability 01 

~ trying to esta1!lish a pernia~ent republic in 
China.. 'But . it is equally ~oticeable that 
many of the missionaries and others' who 

'. have traveled extensively among the com
monpeople have . strong faith 'in the abil- ' 
ity of the Chinese to work out a stable peo
ple's government for themselves. 
, This state -of "mind on the part of the 
public men may possibly be due to the fact 

. that· these .men know the officials of China 
· better than they do the common people. 
It is a well-knowri fact that Chinese of-

· ficials are almost without' exception whole
',sale grafters. Consequently many doubt 

. .wheth,er honest.· men enough to' control 

.'. .... - such ~a goveriunent ~ould be found .. 
. But there are' facts which show that 

. th~re·· are two sides to the question. At 
the present time it is said that none of 
.tberevolutionary leaders are- receiving any
.. ,tbittg' fro~ ~he republic~ treasury,' some 

c 

of them even paying their own expenses. 
The soldiers are the only ones on the pay
roll and even many of them are accepting 
bar~ly enough to buy their food. Busi
ness' men are giving largely to the cause 
and men of means are buying the republi
can bonds readily, even though they know 
how uncertain the outcome is. It is also 
well known that in banks and other places 
of trust the Chinese have' proved them
selves men of' trust.' In fact, grafting 
with the Chinaman is more or less a mat
ter of principle. When he secures a posi
tion he receives a mere pittance and is ex
pected to take a' certain percentage of 
what passes through his hands. The dif-

. ference between the honest man and the 
dishonest one is merely that the honest 
man takes only his percentage while the 
dishonest man takes more. But the 
Chinaman is showing that he can learn, 
and when he l's really convinced that this 
custom is evil, it will be at least partially 

. eliminated. 
No one can doubt that a republic will 

meet with many difficulties, but so will any 
other form of government. Rule by the 
Manchus is impossible' if China wo~ld have 
peace, and a dictatorship by Yuan Shih-kai 
would be little better. Some maintain that 
Yuan is the only man who can hold the 
empire together but the question arises. 
whether it is better to have an empire held, 
together by force with one strong, selfish 
man at the head, or to let the honest men 
in 'it work Qut a free government even 
through blood and discord. Yuan may be 
honestly working for the good of China, 
but few believe it yet. ;. 

One item of, news which appeared in 
yesterday's paper was of especial interest 
to us right, here." It was the statement 
that under the new rule, the city wall of ' 
Shanghai is to be torn dow,n and a broad ' 
boulevard built in its place. Electric cars " , 
arid modern shops will add to the attract
iv~ness and convenience of this thorough
fare. ,Such a- move should make the old 
patriarchs turn over in their graves even, 
,more than the cue cutting and the foreign 
hats. .," 

There have been some amusing inci
dents in connection with the cue cutting, 
Zia-jau has, been' a sort of revolutionary 
rendezvous all the while and I presume 
we have seen as much revolutionary activ
ity at" close range from our gate as, has ' 

,,-
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the republjcans; ·so~the,,-enciiS;:·., .... 
None the, less; we· have faitbW'J'J .eUieyt:::m 
peace will come' without ,'mO,te .. · .0, . IIQ(J~~~ 
and that· Chii1a.~ is,' indeed; . ' 
new era 'of liberty and- happiness: 
. Doctor Palrl\borg'and rare n.jopt:III"~7;JO,; 
go to Lieu-()O, within ,afewday!S:a' '1 ng-;:~~:~ 

been seen anywhere' -in Shanghai. The 
cues have been rapidly disappearipg in this, 
region' ever since the beginning of hostili-, 
ties, but some time· ago some young en ... 
thusiasts began forcibly; cutting cues out: 
here on our bridge. The men on our place 
immediately parted with their cues in spite 
of the fact that one of' them had' previously 
said that he would look like a beggar priest 
without his. 

. work there. '. The town ,has a . 

One day. Doctor Palmborg was' coming 
in from the native 'city and saw a crowd r 

following a young fellow who was carry
ing a pair of shears. . They met a country
man with a cue. S~ip went t~shears and 
the first thing, the man ~ .~i~ cue. was 
tossed over his arm. Soon tliey met an
other. Snip again and some one called 
out, "See! Your cue is on your shoulder.'~ 
And so' it went, the. march of progress 
never halting as it moved down the street. 
There has been some vigorous protesting 
against this high-handed ~ethod of deal
ing with the, ~anchu badge, but ,for the 
most part the people. have taken {it as a 
huge joke. . 

A few days ago a man from the English 
settlement came. out here to deliver a pack .. 
,age. The forceful cutting of cues has not 
been allowed in the foreign settlements, so 

. that there are still many cues there. This 
man had a nice . one, and when he rea~hed 
Zia-jau it went the way of many others. 
Poor man! He was so angry he could 
hardly endure it. He said; "To think that, 
just to deliver that little package \)1 must 
lose my cue." Brit the only sympathy he 
received from the Chinese was expressed 
in gales ,of laughter. . 

ed guard' 'which ,assUres 'us 'of' pr()tec:Q(JIIj':~"'t;: 
so that w,e think it .sa.fenow.', ." 

,·Sineere1y,.,· . "', 
1 . , '-GRACE--IF CRANDillL, . 

W est.Gate,$himg~, -
, Jan.IS"I9I2~<·'. . 

A specialirleeting.of. the:Board'~·'.·", .. ~ ....... 7!.:.,} .. 

agers of the Seventh.,.day' Baptist " " . 
ary Society was held _in. Westerly,-R~; .'. ". .:< 
Thursday, .FebruarY,IS, I9I2~ , . at<·9~3()·'.· 
a. m., with, the following mem~rs ,'n', rwaLi',,: 

ent: W tn. L.·. Clarke, Geo ... B~ '. ' 
A. G. Crofoot, .H.' C.Van 
Palmer, J. H. Austin,·L.,F. . " 
Saunders, S.,· H. ~vis,: JI.M~ ._:!i,," rml~/Stl' 
Alex.i C.; KenY9n, . Ira B' •. Crandall"",' '~~; 
H. Stant~n, C~A. Burdick, J. Irving·,~ ... ·~~~:_: 
son, Ar S. Ba~ck. '. _ .... ...; . 

Prayer. ,was: offered by John H~:" 
S., H. Davis~ for the . Joint: . . . , ........ "':c 

presented report as. fQlloW's: .. 

Relorl. 'of the 1oint. Cotn""tt~e to' ihe'~nl~n. 
Directors' ·of· .the S evnath-da.y Ba./Jtut·· 

. . .... siOM,., Society. ' ... '. ' .. 
Whereas ,the' Tract ~d MissionarY" Boar~ 

ferredc.back to .this committee its reco1'rnm' Le!lCI~~C)!. 
that Rev. William' L. Burdick be 
gate the interests in ,Africa. 'asking 
mittee submit· to the ·churches by· reft~r.elI".iIl' 
and report, and; whereas such a " referendum: 
has been taken on _ fout, questions: . '.' 

I. Are you in favprofthe ~renltn.;clay ,~,.,P":.:;';;:::/' 
tists engaging: :in mission ,," . . l'Yi.iI5S;~"u,:', 

All the boys and teachers of the schools 
are without cues now and it is remarkable 
to note how much nicer they look (to. us 
at, least). In fact, a· Chinaman when 
dress'ed like a Western gentleman com
pares, very favorably in appearance with 

Africa, under .. favorable ' ? ." '-.~'''' . 
2. Do you favor ,sending Someone '. 

. country to investigate Sabbath inter~ts. 
him. , 
" Today the Chinese New Year is being 
celebrated. .' The new republic proclaimed 
our New Year's day as the first day of the 
first year of the Republic of China,' but it 
was too late for a suitable celebr~tion. So 
the fifteenth of J anuary wa~ appointed the 
day for the celebration. It is a fitting thing 
that, this morning, confirmation of the' 
news that the Manchus are .preparin~ to 
abdicate' is received. However"Yuan 
Shih-kai does not yet yield. his power to 

; . 

peets of develOping- mission : work • ~il . 
3. If you fa~or sending some one ". 

gate,. do you favor' sending one ·man or: ..... :'!"" ... ,. 
4-' Do Y9U favor 'continui~g .. work 01l-.·o'res1mt 

lines after July I, 1912;··:~enif no one 
from here?, . " ..' 
with the following _results~ 
. .- '. Popular 'vote;' . 

. . . Yes , " No' 
Question I •••• '1,428 ...:.... '.51 ..... '. "',, 
Question 2 " •• ~ ;I~260·· ..m' -: ,,' 49~·.<" 

. ,". One man "Two ,oneliian ...... ---·~' 

:~::.: ': ::: ·~··mO,i~;> 
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· . .' ,Now in keeping with the referendum vote' thus 
taken~ we recommend to the two boards the call
ing of 'Rev. -William - Burdick and Mr. N. O. 

. M(j()re . to go at the ~arliest practical date on a 
"mission of .investigation to Cape Town, Nyas~a-
land, . and other points in East and South Africa 
where Seventh-day . Baptist interests have been 
rePorted, on. ~e . following terms:. . 
., All necessary traveling expenses of both men 

- to be paid by the two boards, the sum of $100 to 
be paid to each for outfit and equipment for -the 
journey, the pulpit of Rev. William L. .Burdick 

' .. to be supplied in his absence, and Mr. N ... O. 
. Moore paid a salary at the rate of $1,000.00 a 
year::- S. H. DAVIS, 

.,> ClLAYTON A. BURDICK, 

I. B. ,CRANDALL., 

L. F. RANDOLPH, 
G. B. CARPENTER~ 

The repOrt was adopted, and it was vot
ed: In view of the adoption of the report 
of the Joint ~ommittee this day present
. ed, Voted that the management of this 
,mission of investfgation be. referred to the 
. Joint Committee with po)Ver. - Voted that 
the Joint Committee ·be· authorized to fill 
any vacancy, in case' either or both of the 

: '. men called to go on this mission of in-
. . vestigation should for any reason fail to go. 

o' Voted that the Treasurer be authorized 
to advance funds necessary for the carry-

· ' ing on of this work. . 
Upon motion, the Joint _Committee. was 

. continued for' the .year i912, consisting of 
S. H. Dayis, I. B. Crandall, C. A. Burdick, 
L~ f. Randolph, G. B. Carpenter. 

Adjourned. 

. dick, W. H. Rogers; C. L. Ford, Theo. G. 
Davis, Geo. T. Stillman. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. E. D. Van 
Horn. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
On behalf of the Advisory Committee 

the Corresponding' Secretary made the fol
lowing report: 

I. Ther~seems to be a general and ~arty re
sponse to the plan of the committee in refer~nce 
to the exchange of paStors some time in May in 
the line of field work for Sabbath Evangelism. 
-. 2. The Rev. John T. Davis is about to begin 
a month of work for the committee on the Ar
kansas field, a work similar to the work done in 
the summer of 1911 by pastors for the Board. 
His daughter is planning to accompany him and 
help as a singer, without expense to the .Board. 

The Rev. I. L. Cottrell is making plans to do 
a month of work for the Board on the West Vir
ginia field,' the exact time not yet being arranged. 

. 3. There does not· seem to be the suitable con
dition for a campaign of the intensive kind this 
year at Boulder, Colo., as was first suggested in 
the report of the committee, but plans are being 
made for such a campaign before long near Rut
land, Vt. 

On . behalf of the committee, 

Report adopted. 

. EDWIN SHAW, 
C o rresp 0 ndi1Jg Secretary. 

The Supervisory Committee reported 
matters as usual at the.' Publishing House,' 
and the Year Book f~ 1911 about complet-
ed. . 

The Committee on Distribution of Lit
. erature presented the following report: 

WM .. L. CLARKE, The Committee' on the Distribution of Litera-
President. ture would recommend the r:eprinting of an edi-

A. ·S. BABCOCK, tion of 5,000 copies of the tract "Bible Readings 
Recording Secretary. on the Sabbath and Sunday"; the estimated cost 

of such an eight-page. tract in that edition, as 
• '. Tr-act Soci. ·etlv-Meehftd of .... Board of' given by the Business Manager, being $30.00. It 

" .. ~ I.UA5 is a tract very much used and the supply has been 
. - -·'Directors. exhausted. 

. .' Literature has been sent out from the home 
.'. The Board of Dtre~Qrs of t~e Amert- . office since the last meeting as follows: 
'can Sabbath Tract Soctety met tn regular _ . No. Pages: 
session in ,the Seventh-day Baptist church, The D3;y of the Sabbath .................. · 50 400 

p!ainfield, New J~rsey, on Sunday! Febru- H~w' dId Sun~ay come mto the Chns- '. 
.. ary II, 1912, at 2 o'clock p. m., Vtce-Pres- .tlan Chu~ch ....................... ~156 2,496 
·ident Joseph A. Hubbard in the chair. ~~~t~e::I:: S~b~th'::::::::::: ::.: :176 I,~~ 

"Members -present: J.' A. Hubbard, Ed- Series of Twelve, of each 50 .......... 600 9,600 
win Shaw,F. J. HubJ>ard, J. D. Spicer, Series of Tw~lve, of. each 25 .. : ...... ·300 4,860 
D E Titsworth W' C.' Hubbard O. S. Why I am a Seventh-day BaptIst .. : ... 211 3,376 
. ~ . . ". R J 1 h The Sabbath and Seventh-day- BJaptIstS 241 . 3,856 
Rogers, ~.N. Jordan, Asa F. andolp _, Sabbath post-cards ~ ~ ......... .-....... 250 250 
C;. W. Spicer, J. B. Cottrell,T. L. Gardt· Pro and Con .... " ...................... 3II .1,244 

· ner,' E~ D. Van -Hom, Jesse G. Burdick, Stu~ies in Sabbath R~fo.rm ............ 10 1,260' 
-F_ ·A .. Langworthy, M. Lo Qawson, H. M. . Fliteen new subscrlptlOns have been added to 

'. '. Maxson. A. ·L. Titsworth
o 

the SABBATH REcoRDER. 
'.. .' . ,.' . 

.-'- .-Visitors: Rev:. D. Burdett Coon, Jacob Report adopted. '. 

. . ..•. Bakker, .R .. C .. Burdick,' Albenie H~ Bur- The Committee on Investment of Funds 
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reported thatthtf . mortgage of Otas. L.The· ,Treasurer:····: .. '~' ...... II:::~'1[ne~:"81DQJ 
Force for $3;'500.00 had been. paid, but as cash' -on .. hand,; and .. " . 
yet the'!mOtiey has not . been reinvested. paid and' no' . . 
. The Joint Committee presented the fol-· Correspondencewa:s,:r·',.ece:lve:ac

.:i ·fioftiiWiI 

l~wing report: . Col. T. W. Richardson/ Sl.llbi. nlt1tDq!'!'~t~. 
The Joint Committee begs leave t9 report 'as for. October .. ;J)ecenilier,·19I l{.,· .... .." •. ", 

follows : Seeley, submitting .···repOrt'·· ." .< .' .... _ ... 

- After consultation by correspondence with the 1912;' Rev.E~:B. Saunders,'·s ull!. rm1tU1tJ 
members of the Joint Committee representing the' port for January ,1912 ; : Rev. ' . 
Missionary Society, the following resolution, has sen, which was- a letter:,to:,' t4 1:1'·~nJto·::. 
been agreed upon for presentation to both boards: bard, wt°th .e' x' ··t· ... acts· .: .' fo"'r' ..... p. ·u·... '. Whe,.eas., The 'Tract and ·Missionary Boards &' Dll.~t1Io.n 
referred back to this committee its recommenda- SABBATH RECORDER; Joseph :,1-1 ..• riftj"h··:~relDOll~ 
tion' that the tRev. W. L. Burdick he sent to in- iog from Afriqi;Y akQbL :-h't aon'lUft 

vestigate the interests in Africa, asking that the· f' N sala'd' . 
committee submit the matter to the' churches for lng rom '. yas. n,. - .... -. . >.< .. ' .i~. ta~'QIlr;,~lf:, 
a referendum, and report, and Greenfield Alex3nder-'" M~inga;'. ~!'e1lJOrt.;{7~' 

W/U,.eas, Such a referendum vote has heening from Nya~saland, Shi1:9h~ . . . 
taken on the following four qUestions: Davidson, concerning . tracts' and:' ...... . 

I. Are you in favor of Seventh-day Baptists publication; W. B. Elet1!~orf,. ilia' ~Igr 
engaging in mission work.in Nyassaland, Africa, quiry concern .. ing' a ' .. p·os. t~. card \' ... ~.,.... .J{e1~l}',~;: under favorable conditions? . 

2. Do you favor sending some 'one from this W. L. ·-B.urdick, Geoo~ B .... tp4~I:er}.~/::~LD.ql.;\!,<F;1 
country to investigate Sabbath interests, and' pros- N. 0 .• Moore,:· conce~g:~-work· 
peets of developing missionary work on that field? Rev. R.oy B!' Guild,,:··in·reply.:to 

'3· If you favor sending some one to investi- sent to hiiTi ;frorn' fifty-three' CD.1U"·1 n' =De~S3~UlCl 
-. gate. do you favor sending one man or two? . . thirty individu .. aI. s',' in ·answ. e. r. to. ,.-: ··..,.t.l&r'...-.. , 

. 4- Do you fav9r continuing the work on pres- . . 
ent lines after. July I, 1912, even if no one .. is dum ballot on mattets;ofworlc .' ~'t''''t!lIl>~J':;';;': 
sent there? . M. Z. Ntlonp,.concerIling· his visit,'·' :~. · .• ·.'·Sfto.ll_ 

And the result of the referendum being as assaland' Dean-. A. E~, Main -YrsJ: ,' ... .-...... 
follows: " Willifun~ .. con.cerning 'sub~riptioDs . " h' .. n,~··;·:"·P 

Ques. I-Yes' 1,428; no 260; total 1,688.°- SABBATH RECORDER.Rev~· I.L. l:'m1trelll,:.': 
Ques. 2.-Yes 1,260; no 333; total 1,593. .., . .. . 
Ques. 3-One 402; two 960; total 1;362. E. G~ A. A.nunokoo~.· . - .. 
Ques. 4-Yes 541; no 872; total 1,413· Voted ~hat.the expense' of' r~pQ~ng:c:.,:~::/ 

By Churches: some copjes. of Dean •.. Main's 
Ques. I-Yes 51; no 4- "cluJrch !red. ei"ation".~which.-a LODe ... an~--..'"-·'-' Ques. 2-Yes 49; no 7 . 
Ques. 3-0ne 14; two 39. cently in the ,. SABBATH. REc()RJ)ER,· '. 
Ques. 4-Yes 22; no' 32~ , .. by the Board.: . - . .'. ,.' .' ", 
Therefore, in keeping with' the . results of the' CorrespOndence _from ,Rev. I. L .. ·.CO~. ~J{f 

. ref<:rendum, we recommen4. to. toe two Boards the. was referred 'to Editor: T ~~_L., GardiJ'let· ... ·: n .... / 
calhng· of Rev. W. L." BurdIck and Mr. N. O. ", . -. .... .... . 
Moore to go at the earliest. practical date on a power. . .... ...... . '.' " • 
mission of investigation to ·Cape· Town, Nyassa-, Pu~suant to~orrespond~~eft"Olll . 
land, and other points in East and South Africa A. Ainmokoo .. tt was . voted , ~;~~;:}.:j,~mJ~·,';:!~:fr 
where Seventh-day .Baptists' interests have been. Gardiner write him that at 'pl"leSE~t .. -~ •. ,_ .. -
reported, on the follo~ng terms: ciety is not in position to 

All necessary travelIng expenses of both men - . . _ , 
to . be paid by the two Boards; the s~m of $100 wor~ suggested. ,.... . 
to be paid to each .for outfit and eqUlpment for· MInutes read and approved. 
the jottmey; the pUlpit of Mr. Burdick to be _ Board adjoUrned .... . 
supplie-d ':in his absence; and that ·Mr. Moore be 'ARTJiUR • L.· T,r-..c.;ari,M'v~ 
paId a salary at the rate of $1,000 per year. 'is ,,.1_ ... 

The committee also report· that inasmuch as .neeo"",."g .' 
the' recommendation presented to the Board / at . '. '. '. 
the January meeting, that Rev. Chas. S. Sayre he. God delights~in' theyqtUlg,; .' •. 
called to work on the Southwestern field was the young a ~inistry. of . i-J l' .. ! .;·t ru4:ti()Ji-{'"~"{« 
referred back to the committee with the Africanc~f?rt tQ(91d·.age.,·· •.. ·GOdrke··~· -me';:lI1rO'"I' 
matter, we now recommend· such action at this young bv .. keeplng child.'. 1'1 .. e. D .. '. time. . Respectfully submitted, - - J _ 

. D. E. TITSWORTH" Chai,.mo". lesness ·.to help and be ·n·erlV--e""'a.~~Jj~.r",,! 
... Porke,. / . ': _ 

After very general di~cuss.ion the report 
was adopted. Voted that the conduct of . We are rich in what.· . .'. 
the ·matter be, referred. to the Joint ·Com-· in the heart; is ~better·than '.":1' rl'aJ]ld\"Iii~"Ift;~; 
mitteewith power. a gildedparlor.~DetJJJ: '~'J rlI' fII~Jr~,.~ ••.• · .•. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

, JlR8.GBbGB Eo. CROSLEY, MILTON, WI8. 
. ,. .... Contributing Editor. 

Along the Way. 

Let me sow a' seed' of kindness 
In the lives along the way, 

To spring up' where flowers are lacking 
And bear fruit some coming day. ' 

Just a deed that helps another, . 
Just a word in time' of need-' 

Oh, so ma~ fields are- waiting 
For the sowing of love's s~ed! 

If I share another's burdens~ 
I forget about my own; " .. 

And in speaking words of comfort 
. Oft I find niy troubles flown.· 

I can double all the blessings 
That. God sends me every day, 

. If i share them. with the comrades 
That I meet along the way. 

. Oh, the hearts that ache and hunger 
For a kind word 'or a smile! 

Oh, the weary by the wayside 
That need helping all the while! 

Who can ask a nobler mission 
Than to work, as best he can, 

In a faithful, earnest fashion 
For his' God and fellow man? 

. , 

• 

., . 
','. t 

MARY DAVIS TOMLINSON~, OF pLAIN
FIELD, N. J., NA~IONAL SUPERINTEND-, 
ENT OF SOCIAL AND RED LETTER' DAYS 
FOR THE WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN 'TEM-, 
PERANCE UNION. 

Biographical Sketch of ,Mrs. Mary])~ 
TomljDSOil~ '. . 

M. L. G. CHURCHW ARD. 

, So, my comrade, look ab9,':1t ygu 
For the fields wherein to,"sow 

Seed of love and human k.indness . 
• J • 

. While the moments' com¢ and go .. 
God will send the rain and SUl1shine 
. That is needed; neyer fear. 

. Our belief in the 'Seventh-Jiay as the" 
. Sabbath binds us all very closely together 

'." and there is a mingled joy and pride when 
one of our number "does things" in the 
great outside to m:;tke the world a little 
better, and more Christlike. 

Ours to sow, and hi~' 'the har,vb;t 
, iWhen thereaping~time i~ here. 

'I -Eben E. Rexford. 

While' many of our readers may not be 
tnembersof . the Woman's Christian Tem
p~rance Union, r am sure that a desire for 
the success of the temperance movement' 
finds a place in the heart of each one, and 

. 'that all rejoic~. at, the great work that,is 
;'being accomplished through this organiza
. tionof Christian women. I am glad this 
'week to present ~rs: Tomlinson's picture, 

.. and I know you will all be glad to read 

. Mrs~Churchward's tribute to Mrs. Tomlin
~sOn; ~ta later date I hope we may have an· 
article from Mrs. Tomlinson herself. . 

Mrs. Mary Tomlinson's present position 
has not been attained at one bound, but 
"round by round" she has climbed the lad
der. In 1884 she joined the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, at that' time 
still in "its infancy, unpopular and by many 
'qespised. The next year she was made 
president of her local union, which, office 
she has accepted at various times for four
teen years.. In 1887 she was elected 
president of the, Union County ,(N. J~) 
W. C. T. U., which office she still holds. 
She presided at a meeting in Plainfield 
when Frances E. Willard delivered a lec-

. ture to a large audience. In her prophetic 
vision, as she took her- hand, Miss Willard 
said to Mrs. Tomlinson, "I believe you are 
come to the kingd~ for just such a tim~ 
as this." . 
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It was 'soon after this that &he was 'ele~t~ time . for the Htde: tli)ngs.oi'life.; " .. , ... 
ed a delegate to the national convention it a pleasure . to', meet i,lterin het:· :::;1 tI:.'( mt4 
which met at Philadelphia. Her-e she Th,e cOOPeration. and;.~ympathy of .: ..• : ..... . 
became imbUed with an enthusiasm that band, DoctorTomlinson"hasalw.ys',> .. ·.· .. ' 
has never left her. Two years .later she a source of strength,arid:helpto ..... . 
was elected state superintendent of parlor heTrhund~rtakki~gs ... ,. ".. l' : ::: t-·h:·· t·· ". 

. .. I Qnn h· . e wor IS . easter now a '. 
meettngs,· servIng SIX y~rs. n I~ s ~ longer rejected,- despised. and . <1Uiih.lO .. nOlreo~n: .. ~:: 
,!as chosen, .by Mrs. A.M .. Hammer" na but is, instead, welCoIJ1ed the world: nV~f'j;,:/ 
tlonal .supenntendent ~f t?IS dep.artment'The W. C. T. U.is. th~ .large$t':·~·'(l .. m. ~l~S:: 
to assIst her as assocla~e" and In 1893, . organization in' the worl4.today. ..... . ..•. 
'Yhen Mrs. Ha~er resIgned, Mrs. Tom- . It was with reluctance that Mrs.T .. 
11nson was el~cted, to succeed her. . .. son allowed herself' to be thus .lntrod.··· •• ·, .... " .. WI 

Mrs. Tomlll~son s first report, gIven In to our people .throUgh these,page!J.~c:.' .••... ~ .~·h I.'.': ... . 
Cleveland, OhIO, 1894, stated ~hat thel'e too realizes the truth of: tbewords ............ . 
were then fourteen s~ate superIntendents, to Frances E~ . Willard ,by thepoet~>J":,: 

. that 846 parlor, meettng~ had ~een held, G. Whittier: "Thee' c iriust f,emember'jfis"; 
and 6J9 members had bee~ g3:lned. At. not thee that is great,'oot iti is thy.wqrlC· 
the Mdwaukee (I?I I) meetIng she report- that makes theegreat.".. AhdMrs.Toll'i'.: 
~d 40 state s';1penntendents, 15,127 meet- tinson says "It is 'all done' for the Mas]':' 
lngs, 6,854 actIve and 1,910 honorary mem- t ,,' '". 
be . .. er. rs. 

"Write it on the workhouse gate, .. 
. Write it on the schoolboys slate,' 

Write it· in thecopy-bOOl,C" ' .. ' 
'That the . young ,may· often look: .... " 
. Where there's dri.nk, there's danger." 

In the summer of ,1910 she was some
what' surprised to receive an official and 
congratulatory. notice from Miss Anna ·A. 
Gordon, world's horiorary secretary of the 
W. C. T. U., and warm g,reetings from 
Mrs. L.· 1M. N .. Stevens, national presi
dent and world's. vice-president, to the, ef-'Rep~rt ,ofLt.·Cot:T.~W. IUt;:D.ru~~It!,C,,; 
feet that she had been elected world's su:" . 
perintendent of- social meetings and ted To the Board of' the American 
letter days. . . Tract S,ociety.'. '.' . .> 

Mrs. TomlinsOn' has ,given a great deal DEAR B~ETHIffiN :~the SabbathseiVi(~"r 
of time and study to make this department of the Mill Yard Church 'and other rQUti1t~:i; 
a success. She realized that through social work have been' r~lar.ly a~d_well~~~j .. 
lines we may reach the masses and that in tained. during the quarter : . Sabba.th:e\,~:.,:,. 
making our red letter days days of pleasure class at 8 p.m'. at Jny house ;Sab1>~th)':<': 
as well as profit they'· will be easily and morning s'ervice . a:~ , ~o: a. in., also at.·lnY'~;' 
happily temembered. house; and the regUlar "Mill Yard'" sery-~" 

. She has written and . compiled 'seven ice at 3,P. m.atCatl0nbury; al~o.circ@lT;·· 
booklets, entitled, Why We Belong,' -()tir tion of Sabbath literature and correspond+ 
Work, and biographical sketches 'of-Mrs. ence at home and abroad~ . 
L. M. N. Stevens, Miss Anna A. Gordon, This quarter has he~nnotedby the; 
Madam Willard, Miss Lucy Webb Hayes,' lication of my studies on' Matthew' ..... 
and Miss Mary Allen West, besides a n1J~- in pamphlet fomt, uq.der the titleQf,! " 
ber" of 'leaflets and booklets entitled, N oOn- . Greatest Puzzle of Christendom Solved': 
tide Prayer. How to 'Win, Questions and Last." : Price two cetlts.· • . , . 
Answers, What to Do and How to Do It,. Mill Yard .rejoicesin,the 
Parlor Meetings, Social Meetings ~nd Red three new members.' The sister was I. ,. , 

Letter Days, To Hold and' to Gain, What? tiz~d by me some ti~e ago, -and is' " 
When? Where? Who? Why?, Do and of one of ·tlte two new ):)rothers; _~ ...... 
Don't, The Reason. Why,Social Depart- , latter were baptized : years ago • 
ment, . What a Superintendent Should band is· a Sabbath-keeper of, many, 
Know, Hang out Your .. Light, 'Hint~ and standing. . The .other '~l"otber: U.' ~_&a.~ 
Helps, Why and How, Red Letter~Days, Sabbath-keeper th~ug~._ attendmg '_' ...... ,,' 'IY.·' 

Aims and Methods, Parlor- and Drawing- Yard services.. .. ,. ", ".," 
ROQm, and 'five responsive readings.' , '01:lra~nualO·ra!l~emel1'sservi~~:~·f+1Pft~t.::;: 
. With all this work, MrsoTomlrSOO fin~S ed a number of :Sltors, and there 

. .. 
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deIiCe that our ,work in the Orange Or- he was working close by, and, seeing our 
der is producing considerable <;onviction on notice board, came into the service partly 
the' Sabbath question. Several of Mill in' curiosity but chiefly to sit down for a 

,- Yard's members are Orangemen, includ- rest. He became interested, and attended 
ing our church secretary. Just rec~nt1y for a considerable time fairly regularly. 
my wife' and', I, attending ,a female lodge I had some talks with him and believed 
of which 1- am chaplain, were somewhat him to be truly conver.ted.. He "would 
surprised by a sister, 'with whom we had "like to be baptized, but-" "But what? ' 
not discussed the Sabbath, saying, "I in- In your heart you desire to serve the 
tend to' be baptized (immersed) but not Lord?" "That's it," he exclaimed, "I am 
just yet, for when I am baptized I want it not quite sure of that." He is a sincere, 
to be into the Seventh-day Baptist Church." honest fellow, apd will make a welcome 
She had been reading the Sabbath Ob.. addition to Mill Yard when' we can get 
serve.r. Another sister immediately said <I another candidate to keep him company in . 
that she and her husband were quite con- baptism. This is his wish. 
vinced (through the Sabbath Observer) of ,The Sabbath Observer has completed a . 
the . Sabbath. "The difficulty is,' how, to run of seven years, and our January, num- . 
do it." I believe there is' a considerable ber starts Volume II. I have issued ~n 
harvest to be made from the Orangemen, index to Volume I, and shall have a few . 
in the Lord's' good time. bound copies ready shortly. 

· I received an invitation to preach the In the. 'commandments of God,and the 
· ~annual· sennon or sermons of the Kensit faith of Jesus, 
. Crusade at I Birmingham, much to my sur- Yours fraternally, 
prise, for 'Kensifs' work is essentially for . THOS. WM., RICHARDSON. 
the Church of' England. I . replied that if . . , . " 
they equId arrange with . our Sabbath-keep.. . P. S.-Owlng to the .~e!lth of, the Prt!l-
ing' friends for me to 'do some S~bbath clpal. donor to our mlss10~ary free-wIll 
work on the -Sunday or Monday, I would offenng (!Dy mother),. we are :£5 ($25) 

'come. This was done, and I had a very wo~se off In our collectIon. I endeavored 
nice meeting of Sabbath-keepers and inter.. !o 1!1 some me~sure make up for that by 
ested friends at the Council Schools, Strat- IssuIng collectIng. cards, but the results 
ford Road, on Sunday evening, November' ha:ve not been satIsfactory. T. w.! R. 

5, when I spoke for about -1% hours,' 
. ,chiefly on' the "Greatest Puzzle" and the Annual Reports of the Milton Junction' 

'Sabbath. . ' Church for 1911. 
The Kensit friends changed the sermons 

to public meeting ~ddresses. I had very 
good audiences ~nd, as I always do at such 
meet'mgs, I took care to tell the> people I 
was a Seventh-day Baptist and had no re
spect for Sunday. ,A good report appeared 
in.the December issue of the Defender, an 
Orange paper. 

I have 'great hope for Seventh-day Bap
tist work in Binningham, and I must try 
to,get down there more frequently. I am in

, formed that my "Greatest Puzzle" lectures 
have terribly shaken the Seventh-day Ad
ventists there. The Present Truth (Ad-" 

· ventist) has made a lanie attempt to attack 
iny position. I have full faith 'in the 
power of the Word of God-it must pre .. 
vaiJ over popery. of every kina. 

Recently, a young man called, on me and. 
offered himself' a candidate for baptism. 

· He had not been under Christian influence 
~till he came to .Mill Y1trd. One Sabbath 

\.. PASTOR'S REPORT. . " , , 
~.' ~ 

In this brief report I wish first to take 
time to record my thanks to our heavenly 
Father for a year of good health and large 
0Ppo!1unity for service in his kingdom. 
I . have enjoyed with you . the blessings 
which have come to the church as its mem-' 
bers' have 'advanced in the divine life, and' 
as the' church has more nearly· than ever' 
before, perhaps, fulfilled its mission as the. 
body of Christ. . / 

During the year J have preached, 91 ser
mons, 53 in this .church and 38 in various -
chtllrches and schoolhouses in Wisconsin, 

. O~lahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Rhode 
Island., I have taught the young men's 
Sabbath-school ~ class, and have attended 
the Cbristian' Endeavor prayer meeting 
regularly. I have led the regular weekly 
prayer meeting of the church, and am glad 
to repo~ the 'largest attendance at "this ~ 

~ . t.. .. 
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meeting of any year since I h~ve:been cO~-, Philip' Coon has ~en'liceJ:1sed.·tQ:·P:·:·II"4.:=-:D:i./ 
nectedwith the church. ThIS Increase IS the Gospel, and AnnaWesl;has ....:' 
due' to the 'fact that with the. week of sec rated as a;missi~ryteacher;at:"." IDalIK~.: 
prayer some of the Juniors who joined !he hai, and . we. ha~e had another. •.. ..' ", ..... ' 
church the summer before 'began attendIng ing. ~ These are experiences th~~::.,', 
the evening meeting. ~ It seems good 'i[n-' c:ome often to a' church 'and wh~<}h(J.r~:'/. 
deed to see all ages represented in the hfe.'·· . " 1 " ''',,;: 

prayer meeting of the church. Our pastor was granted' a leave of .. 
I find in my diary a record of 66 com- sence of six :weeks c to. do tnission~ty, ..... 

mittee meetings attended in the· inte~est of (,)n' the Southwe~tem 'fie!d, .andW-as.;·· .. · .'-''' 
Chr-istian work .. This includes work In con- by the church to the.assoclatlonClnd to ~,'~""''''':'. 
nection with this church and its auxiliary so- ference. . . , " I: 
cieties, esp~cial1y the brotherhood and ~heTREAsuRE~S 'REPORT. 

Christian Endeavor-society, and larger In- Summary of re~eipts:. pastor's 
terests witn which we as a church are con- $560.5 r:-; chllrch expenses $289.24 j. OUler 
nected. I have baptized three persons, local expenses $140.06 jgeneral ··.m.ll S,! ilOlllS 
two joining the Milton Church and one, a $1 18.95; ~ Dr. ',GraceCrandaJI' $60.50;' ....... _, 
convert to the Sabbath, joining here. I West, $47.75;' Elder:, Bakker $37. . .... 
conducted seven, funerals and assisted at Society $71.04; Theological , .' ......•.. 
three others. But tittle of these' were $62.95; Sabbath. School, Board: $1' 
members of this church. I have a record Hocker Fund $5~oo; Aged 'Ministers' .......... -
of 201 calls. This includes only calls made $2.00. Total $1,408.95."' 
in connection with the local work and is 
not a full record. . . ,SABBATH SCHOOL. 

'I attended' the association at Garwin, Report '. of Bernic~' "Miles, Secretary.· .;, .. 
. Iowa, and the Confer.ence aJ Westerly, Membership : officers 8, teachers 7 ~ ~7':",:,,: 
R. I., representing the church .and at its iorschol~rs ',59, pri111ary sc~olars 26 ... T~:· .. , 
expense; also the quarterly meeting at Mil- tal ~oo~ A'VerageatteJ}dance fi:rstq .' 
ton and Walworth. 71, t second' quarter' 62~~ third qtiartet d 

Whil, there, is much of course which '. fourth q~atier 63· '. , . .... . . ( . . '" ............ . 
can not be recorded her~, still I feel that ,Money received .during the year: frot]:l, 
the work accompli~hed does not measure contributions' $57 ·3~;other ;' so~rces '$4~2~_ ... 
up tothe opportunities which the year af. Total $62.14~ . , 
forded. I hope it may more nearly do so Report of Mabel ~ axson, PrimarYSuper.-.;' 
this year. '. . intendent. . .. '.' " . " 'i.< 

Several things hav~ transpired. to make N umber' of childr~,'in the 'deparbne*t,: 

~~~h~pe!r t~~:e t~hi~gs r:iegJ:!>ei"!d j~enmj 26_ A class of five ,girls hasentere<ithe-< 
main school·-from 'the . primary .' .. ' . . ............•.••....•... 

place in this report: my trip to the South.. Five children have ,joined the .. 
west with its pleasant experiences, the con-, school, four of them, " fro. m the 
secration of ,Anna West to the, China Mis- "'ttt:enClaIllce. 

b h Average attendance 20,. largest a. . 
sion, and the organization. ot the rot e~- 23, smallest attendance 16. . We al'e' C!'. ~ .. v. 

hood and the consequent closer fellowshIp to lose Miss 'Beulah '. Greenman asa ",", _'-OI
l
&"':& 

wt~ht?e men of the church. . of the department. . The' main ~h(X)l-······.·'" ••. 
" CLERK'S REPORT. ,1 congratulate 'itself on gaining. her:" .......... " .. 
The church has' had a prosperous year. Robert WeSt is the ·teacher .of the:~. . .... ' .:i 

The regular appointments of the church class 'now, al)d Mi~sCorrine Crandall.·, .. ,.; 
have been' well attended. Nine new mem-i take the second grade~ just. 'promoted'frOnt' 
bers have been added to the church during the "baby'" class.' 
the year, orie by baptism and eight by let .. , 
ter. We have lost six during the year, ' 
three by death, Mrs. Amy Ann Freeborn, 
Mrs. Lulu B. Clark, and Bessie Maryatt, . 
and three by letter. Thus our membership 
has gained but three in numbers,- but it 
I·has had a ye,ar' of good experience~ , 
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droPped 17.'· Lost by death I. Mr .. Lo
san of Plymouth, Wis., who has been a 

· member of. this department for a number 
of 'years, died November 19, 1911. 
: Our present membership. is thirty-eight, 
eleven resident and twenty-seven non-resi-
dent. . . 
. A few have requested. th~ir names drop

ped because they can now attend the' Rock 
House Prairie Sabbath' School. This. 
school has been reorganized during the 
year. Let us give this new Sabbath school 
our prayers that it may prosper and grow 
spiritually and ·numerically. Also let us 

· pray ·for Sister Lottie Baldwin whose 
healtlt has been so impaired during the 
past summer that she has been unable to 
attend to her . home-department work as 
she would like to have done. There are 
at present eighteen members near Plymouth, 
and Miss Baldwin tries to visit these mem-

· bers each . quarter. B.esides these eighteen 
there are four or five others .who are in
terested in Bible study. 

Amount of contributions' received dur-
in~ . the year $I2~54. Paid out for sup-

~_, pbes and postage $2.68 which leaves $9.86 
.to be paid to the Sabbath-school treasurer. 
. I. wish to thank the visitors and all 'oth
er~ \vho have aided me in this work during 
tlte past four year. . Without their assist
ance it could not have been a §.uccess. 

Let us not sow sparingly. '1f\s ye sow, 
... so also shall ye reap." , 

Report of Mrs. R. B. Da'lns, Superin-
. ·tendent of fradle Roll. 

New members' 6; promotiqns to S1tbbath 
, school 4; number remaining on the cradle-

roll 26. . 
• LADIES' AID SOCIETY. 

Report of the Ladies' Aid society for the 
year 19I I. Number of 'names dropped 
during the yea:r 4, number added 4. Whole 

,number of m~mbers 41c.'--Meetings held 
24· Average attendance 12. Largest at
tendance 28. Smallest 5. Special meet
ings 2. The work has progressed under 
the directibn' of the various committees. 
The Work Committee. has furnished work 
for each mt::eting, making aprons, sewing 

. carpet-rags, and "piecing bedquilts. They 
. have also packed ~nd shipped six barrels 
, of clothing: five to Mr. Kovats for his mis
. sion, ~d o~e to Ray Monroe, Dewitt, Ark. 
The Entertainment Committee has served 
one chicken-pie supper, the junior and 

alumni banquets of the high school, three 
suppers and one dinner for the brother". 
hood, and the home-coming dinner. The 
Program Committee has furnished pro
grams for the meetings, using the Mission
ary leaflets prepared by the Woman's 
Board. The Lookout Committee has fur
nished flowers for the sick, Christmas tok
ens for the aged and shut-ins. The .soci
ety has raised by its . work, dues, suppers, 
etc., $137.18 and has paid out as follows: 
Susie Burdick, salary, $20.00, Anna West 
$50 .00, Tract Society $15.00, church 'li
brary $5.00, SABBATH RECORDER $4.00, 
freight $4.78, Christmas tokens and flow
ers $1.75, polishing cloths' $18.80,benevo-

, Ience $2.00, supplies $15.85. 
BROTHERHOOD. 

Under a .resolution of the church at its 
annual meeting in January, 1911, the 
'brotherhood of the Milton Junction Church 
was organized January 15, 191I. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Pres. E. M. 
Holston, Vice-Pres. E. D. Crandall, Sec. 
A. B. West, Treas.W. H. Greenman. 
These officers with the pastor form the 
governing board which appointed the fol
lowing superintendents of departments: 
finance, R. T. Burdick; social, Dr. Geo. E. 
Coon ; care of sick and distressed, O. G. 
Crandall; civic bettennent and business 
opportunity, Geo. W. Coon; prayer meet- ' 
in~ and Bible study, Rev.O. S. Mills; mis- . 
sions and outpost work, Dr. A. S. Maxson. 
Later a church messenger department was 
added with Robert West as superintend-
ent. .. 

The brotherhood through the finance de
partment raised $2.50 for flowers, secured· 
pledges for $120 for local missionary work, 
. and $100; the gift of one man, fO,r the Los 
Angeles church. , . 

The social dep-artment~secured Rev. A. ·P. 
Ashursf for a dialect reading from Uncle 
Remus; provided one dinner, two suppers, 
and three 'light refreshments for the 
brotherhood. 

The . department. for the care of 
the sick and distressed provided"'" watch
er~ sixteen nights for. the . sick, and 
took the initiative in the relief of the 
tornado. sufferers. Twenty-five dollars 
was raised to help one brother at the time 
he lost a horse. A special committee con
sisting . of H. M. Burdick and O. S. Mills 
secured $43:25 in money for the tornado 
sufferers, and $15 worth of donated labor. 

.. -. 
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The civic betterment and business oppor: . ·1 n(}tice also th~t .• there.was·a;-.tl·lIIle:~;WJben 
tunity .department i}n connection with a there was a~mutualeJ(~hatlge'of, .....•.......... 
citizens' committee brought about the oil- tween' the . .seventh~day ·Baptists.~., .,.n·,·, 

ing of something over a. mile of ~treet~.- Seventh-day' Adventists. at- ,their> \.I. enC=raJ 
The illegal selling of liquor wa~ lnvestl- Confefences~ To< me it is ICl'Ln'[1'E'~l1'l'U 'lbl«~'tI~t 
gated. but nothing very tangible was. ac-. such is not the custom today~ . ,Why;"'0i31 ... ~ ... , .. _= .. 
comphshed~ One or' two people found there not be a spirit.of love and ......• _ ••. -c .... , ••• 

employment and as many others found help between the two denominations ?Are,.'. ,.v'iPi 

through the department. '. b' h· I ·bo··'· . f'" h l' ·f·t: ~ . ,,\. "f : ...... _., ... , 
The prayer meeting and Bible study de-' not .ot . . a, .. nng or ~ . e ~p 1. Ulg'O~r 

partment prepared one program, and en- sacred law ~nd me?I?nal .. o~ .Jehovah. 
deavored to increase the attendanceanq,ef- t~ey not have the s~me spIrIt of I.,;§:!lC-

ficiency of both the Sabbath school and rdice? .Ar~ ~hey ,not· both . ostrac:tzeB. 
the prayer meeting4 , mor~or less, from th~ ~eat .. ' "." ' .. '. ). 

The missionary al!d outpost work de- around them?' Why, then, .' ......; .. ' .... 
partment. too~ the i.~iti.ative in keepi!lg ~ot draw close .to. each other, .and':~< .. ', .. 
O. S. Mtlls on the mIssIon field and With tt~nce and. brotherly ·sympathy~d.< ........• 
the 'aid of other brotherhoods put J. C. help- each ~ other? .. No other· people .. :,., . '. ,\ 
Bartholf on the field also. Brother Mills so nearly on. the s~me·ground as t~ese, .' .,: 
has covered Wisc.onsin and has worked in d~noh1inati()ns... Bot~ c~aim to' .foBow· ..... ' .. '.; 
Illinois Minnesota and South Dakota. Bible and· the Bible only as their .. ........ . 
. The ~essenger department has been use- in divine things,'alJd yet they .. ~o not.:, •• ~~~.: 

ful in advertising meetings of various sorts, t~eth~r, but rather apart. ISIS not 
and the members have been. in physical SIble for us to get,so ne~r together. 
training during the summer and have ~~-. we can see a!1d find the. thlngsuP011·-.... ·:'aJ'~~·n 
ceived some training in elementary phYSICS. we can ,readl.ly agree rather ~han. t9.~,""",·-
during the late fall months. for ; th~se tltmgs upon .WhlC~ the.re: 

The brotherhood has bee~ favored with ~e't~ di~agtrheementl?d'-t .~h.erdes IS hnoom' ·QI~·en.o m~~ 
f I Ina Ion: In e wor . owar w .' 

the prese~ce .and counsel.o severa . I1l;en. ersonall . had such a filial love and' .,.K> -.. ......... , ...... 

. from outSide Itsm~mbershlp.. Among the p th Yt··d· f m '0' wn . '. 
be P t D B C J H pa y, ou ~1 e 0 y. . ......< 

num r . are as ors . . oon, ~ . as for the.! Seventh-day Baptists. .' " ... " .':' .••. 
Hurley, L. C. Randolph, T .. J. Van Hom;. . .b··: h :1 h" . be .. t·' t 1 · .... ':'. <\ 
D A L· B d· k P f D N Inglis my very . ~rt .' .av~. en In lI:na~y<,. 

. r. . . ur IC, ro... . . '. soeiated With them. . All my early.years,': 
H~ D. Ayars, 'Rev. E. B. Sa~nders, and . were spent in the Seventh-day Baptist~. a....,.,,-., 

C. C. Van Horn'bathschool,an4 it is .painful tome '.' . 
. there seems to be' no way for a clo~er 

Brotherly .Letter From One of Another more _ brotherly cooperation betWeen,. 
Faith. two denominations. ' , . 

In looking over the "H;ist~tJ:".lfind. ) 

Rev. T. L. Gardiner, D. D., . :' 
. DEAR BROTHER:-Recently I received' ,as 
a gift the two large bound volUmes o~ 
Seventh Day Baptists in' EUlrJpe and 
Amer.ica. I have near.ly completed the 
r~~ldirig' of them, and I want to tell you 

it- that their perusal has been indeed an i:n..; 
spiratiort to me. It is, certain~y in~piring 
to note how those early pioneers In the 
cause 'of true Sabbath reform, in the face 
of ridicule, ostracism and. unpQPularity, 
stood so staunch and nobly for the truth 
of the Bible. In those early days °it meant 
so. much to brave the frowns and disdain 

. oI" the popular religionists,' and yet they 
stood . firm and true to their convictions 

. of the right. . 

marty pictures. of the older ministers ......................... ,. 
whose preaching I·· have' sat for, yea~:·.::: 
They are ~.too nUmerous. to mention, but!.:, 
remember them as 'men of God whos~·rUg~.·· 
ged preacliin,g touched me greatly. a~I\~' 

mV~h~·ihosebooks ought to be stu~~ 
carefully by eyery member of your ,. . . " 
ination for it will be' a help indeed to ttiern...,>·' 
Very truly yours iri the Master's.~t~i~~,·.:}';: 

.. ,. . .' '. ·C H ·EnWARDs.;':·;>; 

. 14 Gladstone Street,p,.;,.ud~c~J' R . .'.I:':·::':·' 
". ~" .. 

Takeyourd~ty, an~·be 
GOd will 'm~e you strong. 
it is, the· stronger ···.infact y~u~. 

. H oraceBushnell.· . : .~. 
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·.YOUNGPEOPLE'S WORK 
. REV.- H. c. VAN· HORN, Contributing Editor. 

T ~stimony-· T~at Counts. 
- . ':DHE YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD. 

Christian ·Endeavor topic for March 9, 
1912• 

Da07 Beadl.p. 

. Sunday-John's testimony (John i, 6-8,.15-18). 
Monday-·· Israel a witness (lsa. xliii, 1-4, 10). 
Tuesday-Power to witness (Acts i, 4-8). 
Wednesday-Spirit-winged words ~(ICor. ii, 

1-5). 
'rhursday-Life-testimony -(I Tim. iv, 9-15). 
.Friday-Undying· testimony (Heb. xi, 1-5). 

• .. Sabbath day-Topic: Christian testimony that 
counts (John i, ~42). (Led by the 'Prayer 

. Meeting Committee.) 
·1' 

THE TESTIMONY OF DAILY LIVING~ 

Christianity is on trial before the world. 
Every one who profe'sses to be a follower 
of Jesus is ~ witness\ for: or against his 
Master. By what we' say and do the 
world is. estimating the value of Christian
ity. - What a terrible responsibility is thus 
placed upon every Christian. 

. We do not realize the extent of our 
influence. .. The influence of a stone thrown 
by the careless hand into the water does 
not stop with the splash,. but, with that as 
a center, waves go out on every side un
til they reach the shore.. In the same way 

'. a hasty· word, an unkind act, an oppor
. tunity neglected, may influence some 9ne 
. in such a way that he may be turned from 
the Master. . He may lead others away 
and so on in an endless chain. j 

. Since this is true, we ought to be ex
tremely careful of what we say and do, re
. membering that those 'about ,us, especially 
.. those younger" than ourselves, ar~ looking 
to us as. examples of what a Christian ought 
to be. . .. 

" "Let your light shine wheresoe'er you go, 
Some -one is looking to you! 

Brighter each day let it gleam and grow, 
Some· one is looking to you! . 

Looking to you, yes, looking to you! . 
Let your light shine tl:te darkness through; 

Qh, be . faithful, be loyal and true, 
.F()r some one is looking to you~" 

. There are some qualities which every 
. Christian· needs· to have in order to live 

in. such a manner that he may testify for 
Christ. 

, ( a) Courage. When President Garfield 
was a lad he went camping with a"party Q, of 
his friends. Just before going to bed, as 
they were all seated about the camp-fire, 

, Garfield drew a Bible from his pocket and 
said: "Boys, it is my custom to read a 
chapter in the Bible before going to bed;' 
shall we read it together?" They did read 
the chapter together, and thus Garfield tes
tified for Christ. 

(b) Faithfulness. I once' knew a man, 
not highly educated or holding a high p0-
sition, but who, 'because of his faithfulness, 
was 'a great 'blessing to those around him. 
He could always he found at church and 
Sabbath school and in the prayer meeting, 
ever ready to do his part; and his daily life 
was so consistent with what 'he professed 
that he was a powerful witness for Christ. ' 

There may be other .qualities that should 
come under this list. Find out what they 
are and discuss them, together with the. 
. ones suggested, in the meeting. 

.. 

A CLOSING PRAYER. 

Help me, Lord~ each day and hour, 
That my life may count for thee. 

Fill 'me with thy wondrous· power, 
That 1 may more like thee be. 

-
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leader should make everyone feel that his· 
testimony is wanted. If the church is not 
strong enough to withstand the intercourse 
with the lowest man, it certainly is, not 
strong enough· to lift him up.. The. chil
dren too must be taught that we are all 
striving together to live better lives and 
that their testimony will help us. No 
matter what kind of a life a person lived 
yesterday, the fact. that he has courage to 
stand in praise of his Saviour shows that, 
for today at least, he is morally better. 
Let all young people, the~efore, remember 
that God disregards the past of a person 
who will repent, and such a one has . an 
obligation to testify to the goodness of the 
forgiving God, equal to that of the closest 
disciple. Therefore the testimony that 
counts, in a prayer meeting, for the good. 
of ·the witness and hearers, is that of a 
humble soul striving to say that which\'is 
right. . , '. _ 

SUCGESTIONS TO THE LEADER. 

Ask several young people' what they 
think is the best kind of testimony. Ask 
others to give examples of testimony that 
has helped them. '.' ~ 

Ask the pastor to .mentioJ? instances of 
"testimony that counts," that he has ob-
served. . , . 

. Ask' one to give' examples of testimony' 
that does' not count. Do not, however, 
dwell long on. this point. 

Report. of Christian Endeavor Societies, 
, New Market, N. J. . 

Rally Day, F ebruar), 10; 1912 . 

Report' of secretary Qf the Y. P~ s. c. E . 
of the Seventh-day Baptist church of New. 
Market, N. J., from January, 1911, ,to. 

. January, "1912 : t , 

N umber of prayer meetings liheld during 
the' 'year, 48; business meetings, 12; spe
cial business meetings, 2; number of act
ive members received, 4; associate mem- . 
bers, 2. . We now have an active member .. 
ship of 44 with an associate membership of· 
4. .. 
. ,The society has had electric lights plac
ed '. in the lecture-room· of the church; has 
given $24 for missionary work;· and has 
voted to pay $20 a year for three years to
wards the building of the church kitchen 
and dining-room. 

The society, as a whole; has not done a' 

. ' 
~, - ~:.:.. -" 

great deal of .aggressiv~·w9rk 1'1. ,' .• f'PI·n~! .. nilll~"!:II 
year; yet may the. small , •• ',~"('r.'_ 
have done inspire us to do greater _ '.1' 

in. this new year. ·Especial1ydo'lV.~iin,:'et, ~ 
each other's· ,help to , encourage .~ll~", ... " . 
of the .regular com~ttees:. - . .,..." .. 

Everi if there seems to be shown:a'JaCIC;: 
of . interest, : let uS,reriteipberand"be 
couraged by' the first fewwor<ls ....•. ., ftff.·"i·: 

pledge: "Trusting in the. Lord Jesus ..... ' .. 
for strength, I. will .strive to dO,... " ... ~'~ .. i" •.... 'u·. ap:'"";".,,·. 

he would have me' do." . And so let(,(_' ~~&&'.,:' 
one of, us this year try' to make· OUf · .. S4·[)CI4etv 

more of a modetChristian Endeavor 5(" .. .H:l····:, 

ety~ MILTON,F' RANDOLPH,: > <': . 

Secretary ..,' ~)':: 

R,~port o{th~: Junior' Chnstian ~Endeax~~::: 
society:'.", . . ...:~ 

Our Junior Chr,i$tian ·E;ndeavorS<>Ci~ti'~. 
although small in numI>ers,-is an' ~ctiv:e •. ,.·,' 
tie body. trying to serve· the Master i~ . 
small way.' iAt presenfwehaveOtep..u. leDll~ 
hers, four of whom'have jQined thisv'~ ~r~ 
, Last spring th~ Seniors and Juniors ''',. """~~~: .... 
an #lteresting· jQinf 'meeting and "·at.\'t'l I'l"'~. 
time three of the' Juniors were .. . 
to t~e Senior society and hav~ become ...... - ..... 
EndeavQr workers."··, .. , " .., 

One of the ideals·' our; society.' striv~ 
to 'reach is' "Knowledge of ~he Bible"; w~: " 
are doing this by studying the .lives Qi. the, 
important .' Bible 'characters: those:·"\Vb()~., 
have failed,and those \vho . have becOJll~, ... '. 
great _ through faith... . We are also 1~fft7!r' : ...•. 
ing ·Bible verses and' Some of the sho~er:,·: 
Psalms. . . .! '. .'. .' .i". ,',:. 

Another:one of ,our ideals is to' msPi,['~;': 
~ missionary zeal. . Once every mon~lr~~} . 
have a lesson on prie of the foreigri.:,'·"· 
tions,in which we learn . the manners;:· 
toms' and the need"of itschildren.·'~' 
A~otherpurpose. ,of ..... th~·society:i~~:tP 

teach· the children to be kind to, Ol1~>aQf 
other; to' apply . the" Golden Rule at ". 
at school;' and at play ; . to belCind to ..•.. .,...,.,· -"-' .. ' .. " 
God's' creatures. .. '.. . . . . . .\.,.: 

,We have' given. at different .times-,to.:·.,.·.,· ........ ,,',· 
China M;ssion.; for J the state work;, ...... &&~,,"" ••.• 
also for the 'new Christian Endeavor'- Dl'IJI··· lqt 
ing at Boston. '. We 'arc: trying.t(),'" {D lelJ)~\; 
ful and to be' ofserVlce .. by. bJ .. r1.P1tel11itIR 
others' lives.' Flowers . have been:~ ... ".,:,":"v,.': 

cheer the sick-room:; scrap-books 
'made with' 'pictu~es;: ·Sabbath<V-·'-·' .• _-""'.' __ _ 
lected by, the. chilctfen ;" and· · ........... "'.·<lltes5ea 
for the homeless ¢hild~ll;af' 

.".} " 
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Above all, we are trying, with ~God's 
help! t.o mold dur boys and girls into good 

. Chnstlan men and women. Since Christ 
is back of all . our Christian Endeavor 
. idecds, he will help us to reach them. 

GRACE BURDICK, 
. .1 unior Superintendent. 

. A' Model Christian Ende'avor Meeting. 
MIRIAM CRANDALL. 

l Razly Day a~ Riverside~ Cal. 

• There. are almost as . rfiany ideas upon 
the subject of a model Christian Endeavor 

'. meeting ·a~ there are I people in the world; 
and ,vhiIe some ... put ,Special emphasis upon 
one point, and some upon another, I sha 
try,~ccordingto my best-judgment, to ., e 
each pqint its full value, impartially. -
, . To begin with, the members themselves 

-must possess ~ertain' 'qualities and quali
fica~i~ns; for no meeting can be a really 
good one unless both'leader and audience 
try earnestly and sincerely to be interested 

. in the lesson, to get some helpful thought 
or suggestion from' it. The leader must 
be well iofo~ed and personally. interested 

. in his .. task; for if both these requirements 
are ~~tisfied he~. 'v ill , without fail~ interest 
the inost indifferent audience and that au

. dience, when once thoroughly interested, 
will respond ,vith questions, new ideas and 
thoughts.' , 
; Then, too,' the Christian Endeavorers 

themselves\ should prep~re the lesson and 
.be able to 'giye some~ original, appropriate 
thought when the meeting is thrown open. 

:_,' By "original" I mean a'thought which has 
been ,vorked out by them and consequently 
has 'helped them in some way. -1 think 
you all know what a- dampener of interest 
it is to hear some one, in a sort of "I'm
trying-to-«;!o-my-duty'; to~e, give some shal
lowly'. conventional, time-worn sentiment 
that. has no real, vital interest in . it at a 
ti!Dew~en his nei~hbors have becom~ gen. 
ulnety lnterested In the subject and' are 
aliv~ witp. new ~ideas and ~ractical sug
gestIons, lllustratIons or' questIons. 
'. ~he .next essential, ~o .my mind, is the 
,dlscusslon of the practical application of 
the lesson to twentieth century life: just 
how we as Endeavorers can really live out 
!he_~eachings of' the lesson. This is very 
.Important, for if we as a society wish to 

. be efficient we must ma~e it a point to get 

some useful idea from each lesson, which, 
added to \our other ideas, will show us how 

. to live our lives,: aright and how to help 
others.. _. . 

Nothing will quicken the. minds and 
hearts of the audience as willa hearty, 
~ell-selected song service before the main 
meeting;·. for every one responds to the 
call of music; and no matter how tired \ how 
apathetic, . or how' Inharmonious v~rious 

, o~es iri the aud!ence may be at first, if ,they 
stand up and SIng several familiar, tuneful 
songs they will enter into the, meeting re
~reshed, and, in, a way, prepared for what 
lS to fol1()w. Thus the music leader has 
no slight, responsibility in helping to make 
a Christian Endeavor meeting a model oneo'J . 
Special selections add to the general result 

,a d if these are rendered to the best of 
each singer's ability, they will have an es-
pecial val,ue. 

Sincer~) \simple prayer ·is the incense of 
a meeting, and thus the persons who offer 
prayer, and the prayers they ,make, are im
portant ffl.,ctors in' a model' meeting. This 
is a responsibility for the persons called' 
upon by the leaders. I do not think 
prayers must be elaborate, verbOse;' or 
lengthy, to be acceptable to God; but sin
cerity land simplicity are' the two essen
tials Qf a true prayer if we analyze Christ's 
prayers, and he was the great example for . 

. Christians. 0 • 

Finally, if heart, mind and soul are in 
harmony after a Cbristian Endeavor meet
ing, and ne,v hope. courage and a broader, 
kindlier view of life go with each one to 
help hi~ th,ro'ugh . the week, that meeting 
hasl really been a model meeting; for it ful
fils its purpose, and justifies its right to be 
called. a model Christian. Endeavor meet-
ing. 

--) -
News,; Notes-New Market, N. J. , 

. Rece~tly our Christian Endeavor society 
held a sociable at the home of Mr. A. H. 
Burdick, which was one of the 'most in
teresting and deiightful occasions that 'we . 
have enjoyed for a long time: Every one 
seemed to be out for a good time and they 
had it. \ The Social Committee under the 

. leadership of Miss Mabel Whitford is de
serving of great credit for providing an en
tertainment . which has the true Christian 
Endeavor ring' to it., 

Sabbath day, February 10, our socIety 

• 
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held its annual Rally day services .. These 
were held at the time of our usual morn
ing worship. The followmg program was 
rendered: 

Voluntary 
Gloria " 
Scripture Reading-Miss Merle Randolph 
Singing , 
Prayer-Miss Edna Burdick· 

. Notices and Offering (Offertory by Choir) 
Exercise by the Juniors . 
Message from the Juniors-Miss Grace Bur-

dick,. Junior Superintendent. , 
Message from Seniors-Milton Randolph, Sec-

retary . . 
Singing' . . . 
Address, "Our Young People and the Sabbath" 

-Miss Ethel C. Rogers 
Address, "Our Young People and the Church" 
-J esse G. Burdick . . ' 

Addres~-Prof. Esle F. Randolph . 
Selection-' Male Quartet -
Senediction \ . . I 

. Our young peoRle ar~. vet;rgi-at~ful for 
the ,helpful message of Professor Randolph: 

The _ society recently pledged $60 towards . 
the fund for building a church kitchen and' 
dining-room. . '. . I. 

Salem Colleg~. 

The solicitor, . Mr. L. D. Lowther, re;" 
ports, that he has. practically finished his 
canvass ·in West Virginia. He' has raised 
a . little over $7,000.00 of the $17,000.00 'to 
be raised. lIe knows not wliere to look 
forth. e. remainder. 'Myst the college carry 
this debt ~f nearly $10,000.00 aad pay 
out l!early. $600.00 interest thereon, every 
year, ()r is there some way of raising it? 
A part of' .the $7,000.00 already pledged is 
·not· payable unless the entire debt is rais
ed.· Must. the matter go by default now 
or is there help and helpers in other 
churches and localities that might be' en-

, listed by a visit from the solicitor ? We 
wi$h we could get along wi~hout bothering 
other friends of the college with a subscrip
tion ~paper, but we do not see how it is to 
be done. If you do, kindly. let us' know. 
Salem College has been a gr~at help 'in the 
educational development of this section of 
country, and was never needed worse, nor 
held a mor~ importan~' place among the 
schools of the State, than now. oN or was 
she ever so well equipped for efficient 

lege would' be 
·.Why not? 

r- !', f "', .' . 
Amount· subscribed by~' '. 

J. ~. Carr, Morgansville, ~ ~ ... 
G: C. Davis, Salem ......... ~ . 
Marcellus Oark ... : .... ~ .. -.. . 
Theodore' Davis .. ~ ;'H .~ ' ..... . 

Franklin F.' Randolph' .. 1 ••• .; •• 

Roy F.Randolph' . ;.: ..... ;, ... . 
Johnson J. Lowther .: .... : •.. 

. Ernest O. Ford, West Union. 
P. C. Williams & wife~ Oksbg 
W. W. Ash' & wife,Qksbg ... 
M. B. Newlon, aarksburg~ .. · 
S. "0. Bond & Wife, 1!lemingtn . 
L. L. Sadler,·West Union~.· .. 
Chas. M. Satterlee, Norwich. 

. . . 

~500 . . .. : ..... 
. ;5:00 ·$I()ti~., 
~.oo· . 5().qo.';'< 
15·00 , " .. , .' •.•.•. , ....•.... / 

, . 5·00 .121.50<" 
10.00 .' . 5().~,i;:" 
5·00 

25·00.:-
100.00 
50.00 
25·00 
25·00 
50.00. 

1.00 

Total amt· subscribed_ ~o date ... $7,116.do· 
. Amoun~ yet needed-.' $9,88400.' 

. '. 

F eb~ 18,1912. 
" ... " 

i. _, mSI'ProJDise~,. . ... , 
w'he~ . John' Adams' was freside~t " tlt~re>:\;,' 

was i a poy come fromN e,v. England'witli:~· 
,a message to the White ,House. The Pres';'- •...... 
ident invited _I:tim to stay for supper.:' A.t, .' 

,the table they offered . him . wine, ,but he, 
refused it. They said: ~'What! 'WillyOll' 
not drink ,vith the Pre~ident ?" ,.The1?or,; 
said, "I promised mother, not to drlnkwme;',< 
and so J will not.'" -I Then the President,:> 

... "-.: - ". ',' " '-," 

s~id, "There "rill be no more wine on'tbis 
t.Qble." That.boywasHenry WilsOn, who 
afterward became vice-president'- ~d.()n~ .. 
of oQr great 'men .. Henry;g conduct not'.: 
only illustrates the . value :0£ temperance'ip.~_>" 
eating and drinking,; but;thedutyofad~.><. 
hering . in all· cirCumsta~ces to th~t, ' .. , . 
of conduct ·.which,iri . our. conscience .. we.\ .<.' 
believe '. to be right.~p,.esbyt,e,.ia" 'of Ih;,: 
S~~. '. . 

"Our giving- is like Sowing seed-. . ... 
harvest will. bel . in ~ an enl~rged natur~,;· .. ·.:C<; 
wider sympathies, and Sometimes "ins~~f" 
ing abundant ,.results; in the work otthat'.' 
to which we give., If ,~e do not see'tbe ~, 
suIts in tim~, we may in eternity." 

~ -

work as now.' If this debt could be raised, ."The problem 
we believe the endowment 'would: soon solved by ·hOlding,·the .·.oarnall~:' 
come and another Sev~th-day Baptist col- , boiling rhuba~bwater. '.' .:> 
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CHILDREN'S- PAGE 

The Mud Pie Shop. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

Have 'you ever been to -the mUd-pie shop? 
If not, it surely will pay you to stop. . 
It's right on the comer, just inside the gate; 
. You'd better go ·now or I fear you'll be late, 
For the baking each day is done promptly at ten . 

1 The, girls. are the cooks while the boys are the 
. men 

Who sell out the cookies and doughnuts and pies. 
Oh,there' is one now! Don't you hear how he 

. . cries---:._ _ 
"Any cream-puffs today, or doughnuts or cakes? 

. They're just like the ones that your own mother 
makes." 

"Each' can help. herself," answered :Mar
gery, "and no one must touch anything 
that does not belong to her. Come, let's 
go ask Sybil and Evelyn now." 

They danced off across the grass and . 
through the hole in the fence, and soon all 
·.four were busy getting things to put in 

, the postoffice. 
And such mail as that box held! Let

ters, notes, packages of all kinds, candies, 
cakes, and even doll's clothes, passed 

. through it as the days flew by. . Before 
the children realized, it was school-time, 
and play-days were over. Still the box 
held many treasures; and once Evelyn, 
for her school composition, wrote a poem 
about Margery and dropped it into the 
elm tree box. 

At last nutting time came, and what. fun 
Ob, this shop for mud-pies is the jolliest place! the' children did have before school and 
And you always will find there's a smile on each 

face; on holidays, gathering the winter's store!' 
~For the lassies who cook and the laddies 'who sell One day, Sybil found some extra fine 
Are bright and g~od-na~ure~ al!d happ~ and well. . chestnuts, and hiding' them carefully away 
The floor, youwtll: n~tice, IS. slm~ly tHe -ground; ~ from the others after' they 'were safely 
There may be some dIshes stIll lymg around. h . h' I h d 
Th~ oven is made out of red bricks and stones orne agaIn, s e sto e across t e groun 'S 
'Tis the very best place to . bake 'cream pies 0; to the elm tree post box and dropped in. 

scones~ 0 two little packages for Rosamund and 
But hark! there's the call-"Any doughnuts or Margery . 

cakes?, ' ,I . . . 
They're .just like the ones that your own. mother . t was .I~te that afternoon. before the 
. . makes." ,. <. chddren VISIted the postoffi~e,' and Rosa-

AshaWay, R. I; 'I mund gave a little scream as something 
gray and furry jumped out as she put her 
hand in. "Oh, see," she cried, pulling out The Elm .Tree Postoffice. .. scraps of paper, some empty nutshells, and, 

. The box . fasten~d to the elm tree had a few nuts, "that squirrel is using our post_·· 
,been a bird's 'nest once, but ever sinc,e office to store his nuts in!" 
Margery· and Rosamund had. had· Twinkle "Oh. no!" cried Sybil, running across to
to creep softiy, through the grass and keep . ward the tree. "I put some chestnufs in 

. an eye on the young and tender nestlings, there for you and Margery, and he has 
. Mother and Father Bird had declared it taken them. Isn't it too bad?" 

"No," said Rosamund, stoutly, "not if 
was tQo near the ground, and ·had built he was hungry. It has been a hard year for 
their n~st in the higher branches,' safe from squirrels, my father says. Let's go away 
his cruel claws. . . and see if he will take the rest. He needs 

.For two years it had been vacant; then them more than we do, I am very sure." 
one_day Margery had a happy little, thought. Sure 'enough,whenthey came back half 
"Lit's have a postQffice/' she said to Rosa- an hour later, squirrel and nuts were gone. 
mund. ' "D~ you . suppose he will co~e again?" 

"But ~hat will we put into it ?" inquired asked Rosamund: . '. 
Rosamund." . "Perhap& he will," said Margery~ "We 

"Letters," .' answered Margery, "and might leave something for him and see if 
packages and lots of things; and we will' he takes it;" and taking a couple of nuts 
,let Evelyn and Sybil h~ve pat;t of it, too. from her coat pocket, she dropped them 

, See, they crawl through the slat in the into the box. . 
. f~ce.th~re, and. it's just'a step to the tree." Next morning they 'Yere gone. "Let's 
,': ,But who 1 wt11 be . postmaster," asked· put some more in;" said Sybil, as they, 

~ Rosamund, "and give out the niail?" '. peeped into ,the empty box. "We will say 
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he owns a share in our postoffice, and leave 
him mail every day." 

So every morning the children dropped 
in a handful of: pe~nuts, chestnuts, crack
ers and even tiny bits of cake; and soon 
they became accustomed to seeing, as they 
came to the box, gray-tail fly and scram
ble . off as fast as he could. 

Soon Mr. Squirrel did not seem to be 
afraid of them, and would sit just out of . 
reach and wait for them to drop in' his· 
rations, as well as their own letters or pack
ages, and at last he became so tame he 
would jump on their' shoulders as the' good
ies fell into the box. 

"He calls every day," said Rosamund. 
"I suppose Mrs. Squirrel and the babies 
wait for him to bring the mail home to 
them." . . . 

All through the fall and early winter, 
Mr. Squirrel made ~is daily calls at th~ 
postoffice; but \yith the deep snow lie dis"; 
appeared, and ·the last handful of n~s lay 
uncalled for. ". . 

. Then Margery's father made a ight 
wooden cover to keep out the snow. and 
rain, and the children used it all winter for 
their: holiday surprises. 

One day in March, Evelyn visited it with 
her hands full of letters for the. patrons of 
the office ; but as she neared the tree' she 
almost dropped them all, for there sat Mr. 
Squirrel waiting for her beside the mail 
box. ,. 

Evelyn fairly flew home and called the. 
. others. u~h, come quick, ~ome quick!" 
she cried.' "Our squirrel has come back' 
and is waiting for his mail." 

Eagerly the children '!gathered a pile 
of goodies and ran to the elm tree post- , 
office. Yes, there sat Mr. "Squirrel wait
ing, as much as to say: "It is a long time 
since we received any mail at our house, 
and\I nave come for it now." . 

After eating all he ,could and storing the 
rest away in his pouchy' cheeks, he was off 
like the wind, and the children watched 
him out of ·sight. ' 

"We must bring mail ,every day," said 
Rosamund. 0 "Let's use it only for. his 
mail and see that he has plenty, not only 
for the summer, but to put' away for the 
winter. Then he and M'rs.· Squirrel will 
not have to worry about feeding the bab
ies any more."-.;....Emm(J F. Bush,: in Zion's 
Hera.ld.· . 

. , 

DENOMIN~" 
, . .", - .~.:<~;,,_,-~.:>:f·<':-'I:··::" 

Rev. W. D. Burdick of,Farina;'II •. ,' ....... . 
been extended' a . call to th,e pastorate' ~f •• ' .. 
Albion (\Vis.}' Seventh-day Ba;p't ~~t", 
Church.--.-Alfred Sun . . , . 

A second big fire in Alfred was ~arri>wly: 
averted last '~eek when the· gas,in . the . 
chemistry laboratory at Babcock Hall came ' . 
on in the night and nearlyset'the'building:r 
on fire. As it was, tbe superintendent'hap-;-". 
pened to . see .. it and ·extinguished·tIle··b1U.e,:r.;; 
before it had secur~d' any h~dway. ,::"It" 
burned arourid. the .window and blackenetf,\;,~': 
up the .wall·. some .. , It was' a ;.c1ose··.· .. ~~'~;" . 
however,and it reminds us of thenetes- i

• 

'sitj ofcot1stant care:. ah9ut our gas' ,ligll~.:' 
at· this! seasOn of the' ! year, whenthegiS 
is so uneven . .;...i.Alfred. Sf'~. . 

President Davis: h~s been in COITe~d.;;;:) 
ence ,with .~{r .. Carnegie for. the·past·,~.·, 
montJ'ls,.'hoping. to ~ecure an iDcr.:~f···.· 
$15,Qoo pn the library dOnation,as;i~;'b8.s> ' 
been · found that it will ,require$4o,opo.to., 
build' t4e library planned," by the arcbiteC±.i 
It now seems that this appeal·for $IS,(J()(f": 
additional will not be successful, anditlie 

, architect is revising tlie. plans hoping' tc)~ •. ' 
duce the .cost to nearer $2·5,ooo~·. It is~' 
believed' .that ··Mr. Call1eg1e . may' .ll1ak~._~:; . 
small addition to"thefund~: ~venthough',he" 
w"ill not increase·the.gift to-$40,ooo:', It1.~ 
ex:pected th.at the revised ~plans . w~:be, 
ready for bids by the first of March.~AI- . ' 
fred Sun., . " 

Rev. S~muel H.Davis -of Weste~ly, . 
R. L,' is field speaker for theAnti-~~·:·· 
LeagUe of Connectictlt. A Hartfordpapq:·';·.:' 
announces that he is ope~ for .~un<1ay:,,!otlc/,.' ,'.::: 
during the year t and that. those: who:ltay~,:: .. 
heard him in. this' wQrk. in that. State·are>', 
greatly pleased with., his addresses. 

, .. ' . ~ 
. i • • 

. ··.·Unseen·· Forces. 
.J '. '. '" 

. "':. 

DIt w.· D. ··Tic~NER. 

It was'n6'unustialthi~for 'art·:····: •• a···.] ·()1·'···~le,,;~~; 
to faU,-indeed, such. 'an event .' . : .... I""V/. 

common occurrence;, .but:one 'da ....• : ..... 
asked, Why? . C:ert~.in it-was th~f ·DU)::UIJ~t;:v,' 
was. visible who. bact throWn·it:~· utliiWltd::::.:,\;·;: 
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D? v~sible agency could be detected. Why frosty morning. The river is n~ar1y all 
dId. It fall? Hpw long Newton philoso- frozen over, but a little below the mill-dam 

· phized concerning the phenomenon, we is an open space. Vapor rises to a· con
,know not, but his conclusion has ever since siderable height. Why? Weare taught 
been . regarded as unquestionable. Som'e t·hat the specific gravity of water is greater 
power, subtle and invisible, attracts all bod- than that of air, and vapor and steam are 
ies towards' the earth. This power re- ,in no wise changed so far as their chemical 
ceived the name of gravitation. .' composition is concerned. The relative 

But ~hat IS gravitation? Who can tell? specific gr~vity theref?re is un<;h~ged. 
It~ existence we all recognize, but' up to Why does It nse? WIll anyone answer? 
the present time no one has been able to There is thus seen to be some o,ther un-
· sQlve the' mystery that surrounds it. Si- seen power strong enouglJ to overcome 
lentlv and unseen it acts. . We feel its gravitation~W e all know it, but 'Yho un .. 
force, we recognize its· presence, yet no· one derstands it? 
· can tell its. origin 'or explain its man- Yonder in the quarry· they are blasting 

. " ner of w~rking. Noone can annul or rock. What causes that sudden shock, that 
suspend its oper~tion. What is it? He loud report, and the upheaval of great 

. would be regarded as' stupid indeed who masses of rock? Dynamite. A few min-
\vould pre~un).e to deny its existence. utes before, that dynamite was held in the 

Yonder stands a stately oak. Its leaves hands of the ,vorkmen with impunity. 'Why 
tremble' as from excitement. Why do they this change? Whence came this sudden ex
tremhle? You reply, It is caused bv the plosion of inlprisoned gases? , What is 
wind. . True,' but what is wind? ' What this .repulsive force? ..certainly not the 
subtle, intangible, invisible force is the di- gases themselves, but an unseen force,. 
rect a~d primary cause of it all? What stro~ger 'than eit~er qravity or capillary at
force is behind the air to drive it forward, tractIon, that dnves the molecules of gas 
or before it to draw it onward? Our text- apart. Did anyone ever see this' force? 
books explain (?) it by telling us that ail" No. Will any intelligent person question 
Oecoming warm, rises,' causing a partial its existence? To do so would be folly. 
vacU1,lm, and colder air rushes in to fill the Since all admit the" existence of these' 
spa~e -vacated by' the warm air. In this mysterious forces

l 
of the' natural, physical 

way currents are formed. But why does world, 'vhy should anyone presume to 
warm air rise? What change has taken deny· or question the reality of spiritual 
place in its' molecules that causes tempo- agencies or forces? The reality of the 
rary repulsion, thus overcoming gravitation one is no more' incredible than is that of 
and producing this partial vacuum? Whv the' other. . 
should the ~utual repulsion of . molecules You who have felt the quickening power 
of warm air be stronger than that of cold' of the Holv Spirit, who have listened to 
air ?What is this repellant force? Whence the still, small voice speaking peace to your 
~oes. it come and whither does it go? Who ,soul, be not ashamed of your belief. You 
IS wIse enough to tell us? Noone denies know the reality of this spirit power as 
the fact~, but who ' can .explain them? truly. as. the scientist knows the reality of 

· . I gaze'--, into the top of this oak and ask, graVItatIon or any of. the other unseen 
· How was the water from the soil carried forces that ope-rate in the physical world .. 
to the top of this tall tree? I am told that Explain it? Just as readily as the sci
it was carried there bY-capillary attraction. entist can explain the power of attraction 
Yes,. but what is. capillary attraction? or repulsion. . True, now, a veil before us 
The capillaries are there in a dead tree as lies, and we see as. through a glass darkly .. 
well as in a Jive one, but w·ho would think We only know ilJ. part, but when we have . 
of tapping a dead maple tree expecting to passed beyond the boun.ds of this earth life, 

. obtain sap? This force of capillary attrac- and gaze with ravished vision upon scenes 
_ !ion exceeds the power of gravitation, carry-' 'behind the veil, then that which is in part 
· mg, water upward contrary to the force of shall be done away and we shall know even 
gravity. No one of ordinary intelligence as we are known. 
quest~ons the existence' of this force, but ----...;.....-

,wlio will volunteer an explanation? . "The shovel has ,done more for. human .... : 
Vapor rises from the river on a cold ity than the gun." 

• 
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DEATHS • 

MnCHEL.-Lydia Viola Mitchel, daughter of Dea
con M. M. and Anna Jackson Mitchel, was 
born on Little Prairie, November '6, 1888. 

She was baptized by. Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, 
November 24, 1904, and ,united 'with the Little 
Prairie Seventh-day Bapti~t Church. She at
tended Fouke School One year and part of an
other, when sickness compelled her to return 
home. . She was married to Frauklin Wallace, 
May 7, 191 I, and died Vebruary 14, 1912. . 
. She lived an earnest Christian life, . and was 

" loved by all who' knew her. Service at the home 
by Rev. J. L. Hull. . J. L. Huu.. 

. 
Found in Her Bible. 

The foliowing little poem was 'found in the 
Bible of Mrs. Lovina Green, the notice of whose 
death appeared last week, and was forwarded by . 
her daughter with a request for its publication 
in connection with that notice. Since it came too 
late for last issue of the RECORDER. we give. it 
place here. 

'With the labors of life before us, 
~nd' the, care it often brings, 

OijtJ spirits are sore perplexed, 
And troubled o'er many things. 

Like· Martha in days of old, 
While toiling for raiment and meat; 

We lose the blessing Mary sought, . 
While sitting at Jesus' "feet. 

"The'time that to 'us is allotted, 
Is passing iike shadows away. 

The life that is longest and brightest 
Fades like a summer day; . 

From the daWn of the early morning, . 
. Through the noontide's sultry heat,·· ' 
May we choose for our own ~hat better part;. 

While sitting at Jesus' feer . 

, "Till over the hills at even 
Falls the gleam of the setting S1.J,n, 

And life's weary race is ended . 
With the hours that have passed one by one, 

May the days that to usshaU· be given . 
. Be spent in his service sweet, . 

And we learn the truths in his blessed Word,. 
~While sitting at Jesus' feet. ' 

, . " 

"Like the gentle dews of heaven 
. Fall his words on the listening ear,. 
'Fraught with joy and blessing, 

I 

To the soul that' fain would hear; 
His name' in songs of praises 

. I . a 

Our lips would oft repeat • 
In our humblest devotion., 

While sitting at Jesus' feet." 

. LESSONX . .....:..Marc:hg,· Ig12~ 

. ' JESUS ·l'HE HEALER. :.' .' ' .. 
. ~'.' ... ',"; 

Lesson Text~1d'ark i, ~45; Matt. IV, 23-25~; .•.. , 
Golde,.. . Test.-·· ~'Himse1f took. pur infiimiti,. 

and bare our" sicknesses." . Matt. viii, 11~'~ 
DAILY: I REA:DINGS .. 

First-day, 2 Kings v,I~.I4e .: .. 
Second-day, 2 Kings. v, 15-27 •. 
Third-day, John ii, 1-12.' . . 
'Fourth-day, John iv, ~S4- '. 
Fifth-day, Luke iv, 31-44;· v. '12-16 . 
Sixth-day, Matt~ iv, 23-25; viii,. ~-4-

". . Sabbath;..day,Mark i, 29-45. 
(For Lesson Notes,- see Help~"g ~1J1Ul.)';' . 

"A • brisk applicatio,n of ~ hot acid Vml~l.r 
will remove paint from' glass." 

• IN~THE SUNNY.SOUTH. ._ 
N~tan opportunity to' speculate, . but . to make 

safe investments that promise fair returns... .,~ . 
, The. Sisco' Fruit Company,. incorporated" oWn." '.' 

Ir3 acres of good: land .. at Sisco .. ~tnam ComitY,,'}" 
Florida, on the AtlantIc' .coast Line R. R.:We~ . 

. have ;receptly appointed.. as . Superintendent .. ' aQcr' 
Hortieulttirist,MIJ". L Eini~e. 'Babcock, a graduate· 
of the Mjchigan Agricultural College. . ~e ~c1 
his .brother, Aubrey L .. Babcock, are now In SlICO i 

. to give their entire tillJe JO ,the building' up of. the . 
company's Pecan, ftuit~ nursery,. and vegetable. 
industries. ,.... ... .. 

For every $100 invest~d.along. with .il.l~ '. 
from the nursery', sweet p6tatoe$, et~;· JudlUlK:' , 
from the experience of others, we have the. ript ... ~. 

. to expect-qne acre'of ~aring P~can trees worth· 
from $500 to $750. . :" . . " .,.... 

We estimate the present 'value of our property" .. 
!ltnot, less than' $3,000;' and. '~unt on il$' st~dy~ .... ', 
Increase. ,And we are .lookmg for one hundre~., 
persons who would like to join with us in inves~- . 
ing from ten to fifty dollars each. to be used. m 
extendirig the Pecan orchard, starting th~ nurs~ry •. 
growing potatoes. etc.'J:he present pn~e ,of the. 
stock is $10 a' share." 

OFFICERS 

Arthur 'E. Main. President, Alfred" N .. Y~·.· • 
W. C.Wbitford. Treasurer, Alfred, ~. Y.,.·· 
Asa F .. Randolph, Secretary and' .Attorney, .• 

Plainfield,N. J.... . .~ .' '.'; .' .. 
. L. E. Babcock, Superintendent, Sisco, . ..,3.:' .• ' 

DIRECTORS 

George L. Babeock. Plainfield, N.]. . 
J as. A. Bear, Palatk~,' Fla. " .. 

. Boothe c.. Davis, Alfred, ~. y~ .... 
Arthur E.Main, Alfred, N. Y .. 

A FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY. w. S. Middleton, .Pomona.·}'1a~1 
Let us. tell you about an ~ttractive !nd~strial .' D. ,D. Randolph. Alfred, N.Y. '. 

opportunIty of v'alue to all ~nterested In mdus- : W. G .. Whitford" Alfred •. N~ Y.. . 
tries for . Sabbath-keepers. THIE THERMO-For the purchase' of .:stock :or for'. "t~~".t".:,:· 
STOVE CO., Plainfield" N. J. _. ,formation, address the .. ~ompanY at·· ... &_ ..... 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

.' -
, . 1'Ile. addrea of all Snenth-day Baptllt lDiIIioaariea 
• China ia Weat Gate, Sha-.bai,' China. ~08tap. 
tIIe .... e u domestic rata. f 

TIle Fint' s.eIItIHta~ &ptilt Claareli of Snacue. 
· . B. Y •• Jaola Sallllatia afternoon Rl'Yics at 2.3- o'clock 

,iaSaow'a Hall, No. al4 -South WarreD Street. AU 
.. cordially iDYited. Rn. R. G. DaYiI, PMtor. lIa 
,Aaiawortla Place. 

The Seventh-day Baptist' Church of New York City 
holds lervices at the Memorial Baptiat Church.' Wah

--inlloil Square. South. Th~ Sabbath IChool meeta at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A c.r
dial welcome is extended - to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 

. Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave. (between 187th & 188th 
-'Sts.). Manhattan., - ~. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chical'o holds rep
Jar Sabbath services in room' 91~, Masonic Templt;,. 
No' E. cor. State ~nd Randolph Streets, at 2 e'cloca 
p. m. . Visitors' are' 'most cordially welcome. .' 

The church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular Ie"ica 
.in their house of worship near the corner of Weat 42d 

. Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath lfternoon. 
Sabbath school, at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. EVer)"
body welcome. L. A: Platts, pastor. The pastor'. ad
dress is 264 West 42d St., Los Angeles, Cat 

. The Seventh~day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. M.ich., 
holds . regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian 'Endeavor 

_ Society prayer. meeting in the College Building (op
polite Sanitarium), 2d fl~r, every Friday evenin. at 
I o'clock. VisitorS are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon. pastor, 136 Manchester S1. 

, 
'-

,. 1-

-[T.e N~her 520, Six-Shot 
Repeatiar Siaotgan at $25.00 

~. is Ii hammerless gun with a solid ~ 
frame. Easier. to oPerate-quick

-o,er and smoother action than any 
other. It never hllks and is 

,perfectly balanced. 
,. Detailed description of any of our 
guns is in our lCO Pu,:rc Free Catalog. 

Send/or it TO-DAY . . 
, It yo,!, cannot obtain STEVENS 

RIFLES. SHOTGUNS, 
PISTOLS, TELESCOPES 

--~~ through your dealer, we 
-will sbip direct, express 
prepaid, upon re-

ceiptof 
catalog 

price. 

J. STEVENS ARMS 
a: TOOL COMPAII 

P. o. Boz 5003 
CHICOPEE FALLS 
MASSACHUSETTS 

The Savage Automatic Pis~1 J 

Special Features Embodied in This 

Arm which will Appeal to Yon: 

TEN SHOTS-Double the number in 

an ordinary revolver and two more 
\ 

than other automatics. 

A C CUR A C Y-The only automatic' . ,. 

which locks at the breech while the 

bullet traverses the barrel, insuring 

extreme accuracy as well as freedom 

from fouling. 

SIMPLICITY-Fewer parts than other 

automatics. Completely dismounts 

by hand without the aid of tools. 

SAFETY-Breach automatically locked 

d~ring time of discharge. Cannot be 

fired unless the trigger is p u 11 e d. 

Safety positively locks it against dis

charge. 

CONVENIENCE-Length 0 n 1 y 6~ . , 
incbes; weighs but 19 ounces; fuU-. 

blued finish. 

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY 
502 Savage Ave. '. Utica, N. Y. 

W' ' OMAN'S EXECUTIVE" BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton lunction,. 
Wis. ' 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. 1.\ W. Mot. 
ton, Mrs. W. C.- Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wis. '. ".' 

.Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton 
J unction, Wis. " _' ' 

Corresponding, Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. ~ " 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Wliitford, Milton, Wis. , . 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. , " 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Secretary, Southeastern Associatio~Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va . 
Secretar~, Central Associatio~Misl Agnes Babcock, 

LeonardSVIlle, N. Y. , 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y.-! -, . 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. Horace D. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark. . 
Secretary, Northwestern _Association-Mrs Nettie M. 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
. Secretary, Pacific -Coast AssociDtiofl-Mrs. E. F. Loof

boro, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

. President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills,N. Y. 
Recording Secretarl~Edward E'- Whitfor4, 523 West 

151st Street, New York City. t 

Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 BI,"oadway, New 
York City. . 

Vice·Presidents of the Corporation onl~Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Val'!- Horn, O. A. Bond, R. ~. 
Thorngate, W. D. BurdIck, Geo. B. Shaw, G.H. F. 

, Randolph. _ 
" Board of Trustees-Esle of. Randolph, .Rev. Edwin 
Shaw, • Royal L.- Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman,. Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock. E. E. WhItford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. Al
fred Wilson, Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly Vf.. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third Firlt-4ay of the week. in 
September. December and March, and the first Flrst-
day of the week in June; . . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Pr~side;'t-Rey. A. J.~. Bond, Milton Junction, 
WIS. " "" . " 

First Vice-Preslde-nt-. Fred Ba.bcock, Albion, Wis. . 
Secolld Vice-President-Robert West, Milton Junction, 

\Vis. " 
Secretary-carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
CorrespolJdin'g Secretary-" Linda Buteo, Milton Junc-

tion, Wis." . ' .. 
Treasurer-Philip L. Coon, Milton,Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. 'Wm. L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. " 
Field Secretaries-E; Mildred Saunders" Ashaway, 

R. T.; R. R. Thorngate. Verona, N. Y.; Mr:s. Walt~r 
Greene. Alfred, N. Y.; Mildred. Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; 
C, C. Van Horn, Gentry. Ark.; Daisy Furrow. River
side, Cal.; " Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam, Holland; 
Anna West, Shanghai, China. 

BOARD OF PULPI'r SUPPLY AND" MINIS 
. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. , 
P"eStdent-I. B. Crandall. Westerly, :R. I. 

Recording Secret-Fraek Hill, Ashaway.' ·R .. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B.. Saunders. 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C., Whitford,. Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y~; Andrew North, Dodge 
renter, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. W. Va.; W. R. 'Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rpv. 1. L. Cottrell, Alfred Station, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to' help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors. and unemployed min
isters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice unnn any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associ~tional Secretaries ",ill keep the working 
force of the Hoard informed in. regard to, the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence- with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. . 

.-

T· HE' SE.VENT. H-DAY ·.SA.·. ~ ... ST. ' ....•. ,"-'.;.;_.': ......... - '" •• '-'L 

" -~' :.'~- ,-' :. MEMORI'L" 
Presiden~H. M. MaxsOn, P1ainfield~ !;N~ .. :.. .' 

Vic4-Preside"t-::-D . . E. ·T,t.,rortla,. Plainfiel~; . d. 

Secretar~W. C. Hubbard,. Plainfield, N.t.-.-:,:,· . .' .. 
Treas.riit-] ole---'ph A~-, H}1bbard, Plainfield '1'.1~ 
Gifts for all Denomlltatlonat Interests. ked. 
Prompt payment of· allobligatioDl reque.ted • 

" . 

. " . AnORlfltY"-AT-UW. G-RANT W.DAVIS, '. . .-

Money to loan. ,Mortgages for 
six per cent' investment. made. 

sale. , Five _ 
, ," 

PI.ioftelci, N. J. 
-, 
1 

- . I 

P UBLISlIING . HOUSE OF THE AMERICAN SASe''
BATH TRACT SQCIETY., . 

- Babcock, Buildm.. . 
Printing and Publishing of ,all. kina.. \-. 

W ILLIAM MAXSON . STILLMAN., 
.. . . COUJfSELLOR-AT-UW. 

, Supreme Court Commiuio~er • 

. Alfred,' N. 'y.' 
.. t 

A· LFREn THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
, . Second semester' began.February 6, 
; : . REv. A. E. MAl., D,II.". . 

\ '. ,. - I 
I 

New York'City 

H,,· ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
, '. COUNSELLO ... AT-LAw, . 

220 . Broadway. " _ 51. . 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 
,AIlCHITECT. 

22() _ Broadway~, St. Paul 

. H' ARRY W.· PRENTICE.-,D. .D. S., . .' '. . .... ' ... " .... 
' "THE NOilTHPE>R.T," 

.' . '. _ .' 16 West 103d· Street.;. 
. i· . 

O RRA . S. ROGERS, M~tropo1itan .Manager. .: 
Phcenix Mutual Life Insurance. Company, 

. 1.49: Broadway. NewYcWk-at,..-:: 
• 1', . '.' ~'. < •• ~ 

1-

. Utica,:N •. y. 

DR. s.c. MAXSON • 

"Chieaco, ID •. 
I - l. -r . ..;...;..---'-,;---,...----~~~\". 

BENJAMIN F.· LANGWO.RTHYoi ' .. -'.. '<." 
Anoulty AlIDCOU •• a.r.oa-A'f-UW. . 

1301 Tn"bune·· BuDdiq. Phone (:eatral .. S~ 
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Bible Studies on the Sabbath Question 
_BY' . Brtbur Elwin main, D. D., 1:. 6. D. 
Dean and Prolessor 01 Doctrinal and Pastoral 

, '. 

(beoloaY, Hllred .En. Y.) Cbcoloalcal Seminary 

CONTEN'rs 

Pr.fac.. Introduction •. G.n.ral Sur,,-.y, 
. (pp. v'i).xix) 

Part Onf'-Theo Old TeoMtameont. 
(pp. 1'50) 

" Beginnings of H istory-Foundations;Reasons 
for the Sabbath; Beginnings of Hebrew History; 
Moses, the Exodus, mid the Law-' ~Ioses and 
His Work; The Sabbath Earlier than Sinai; 
The Decalogue; The Fourth Commandment; The 
Sabbath a Covenant· of Sanctification; The Sab~ 
bath a Sign of the Hebrew National Covenant; 
Sabbath Rest Safe and· Rational; R:!ligion and 
Good, Mora's Insenarable; The Sabbath Assembly, 
,and. the Holy Bread; The Sabbath a Sane
tifving Day:' The Sabbath in Deuteronomy: 
Other Sabbatic Time; The Great Historical 
p,. rio d-The Sabbath in Chronicles and Kings; 
The Sabbath under Nehemiah; The Proplrets-'-

- Th~ !'ahbath Social, and Ethical; Righteousness 
Essential to True Sa~bath·keeDing; ~Ieaning and 
Relations of a Hal10wed Sabbath: The Sabbath 
in Ezekiel: The Sabbath and National Life; 
Summary of Old Testament Teachings. 

, . I 

,PartT~O--The New TeNtament. 
(pp., 5 1' 107) 

. , TIle .. Synoptic Gospels--:Relation between the 
. Two Testaments, and the Authority of Jesus; 
The Sacredness. of Human Needs; Christ Greater 

. than the . Temple; The Greater Law of Love; 
Deeds of ~Iercy on the Sabbath; The Sabbath 
among Early Jewish Christians; .A Sabbath of 
Teaching and Healing; The, Sabbath Made for 
Man; Doing Good on the Sabbath; Jesus a Sab· 
hath·day Worshiper and Preacher ; Jesus Our 
Judge 1" t~e Matter of Sabhath.kee,'ing; Jesus 
at a Sabbath Entertainment: The "Preparation"; 
The. Resurrection; Earl)' Writillgs Belonging to 
a Tral1si'iollal Sta{!e of Tiro ugllt-" Proselytes" ; 
The Sabhat4 in Hebrews and Revelation; Tile 
Pauline Epistles-Under Grace; Salvation a Free 
Gift; Tire ]ohannean. Writings-Our Ever.working 
God and Father; Compassion Greater than Cere. 
mony; Mercy' is Free, not Bound, on. the Sab·· 
h:tth; Recanitulation' and Summarv; A Brief 
P.isto,ri"~l Sllrvey; Index of Scrirture Refer. 
ences; Bibliography. 

PrIce: £Iotb, 50 cents; Paper eovcrs, 2S cents • .Rddress tbe autbor 
at .Rllred, n. Y., or .American Sabbatb Cract SOCiety, Publlsbers, Plain
field, n. !I. 

._-------_._-----------------------------.------------_._---------

~epeating 
Shotguns 

$19.50 
to 

:'$95.00' 

~ .. 

. . 

, ..,. NpellIia~ -..... are _.d. III 12 ..... 18 traa~_ (8 ah~ ... ) 
..,.d .,...... ... t.lrendo... --7' poacles aad atyles. wi:." .. ial mod ... for trap &ad li,,1cI 
shooti •••. etc. TIa. mo.t esteDtlWe liD. of repeatin ...... ill the world. . . 

. . EYerp ~ repearinllbotlun bal tbe ~ solid top, lide ejector and closed-in breecb.lt can't 
-....-/ freeze up with rain, SDOW' or sleet; rain can't run into the action and lW'ell tbe Ibelll in ma,azine; dirt, leaves. 

twill and land are also excluced from the action. Simple, Itronl mechanism; one-third less parts than any 
other repeatror. The double extractors pull any sbell. Handlel rapidly, luaranteed in Ibootinl abil!ty-and 
tbe aatomatic recoillafety lock makel it the lafest breech louinl lun built. Be lure you let a ~. 
DO IT NOWI Seaci three dalD" ..... t.l(. and 
~t ov .ie cataIoe of all .1I&rn'Jn r~. 

. ri:I .... 8IIotpas ),y retana _aiL 

· .... _-t 

I 

--------------------~---.-------
" 

't ... 
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i, 

March 4, 

I· .'. 
.' .. . 

Gir<:.l me' with the 'strength of thy" steadfast hills!-
.' ·.· .. ·The speed of thy streams give. me! . ' 
In ·the spirit thatcalms~ wit~ the life that thrills, 

I would stand or run' for thee. ,1. " ,',j 

. Let me be thy voice or thy silent power- " 
.. As the cataract or the peak- . 

An' eternal thought in my earthly hour, 
Of the Ii ving God to speak. . 

Let me rise and rejoice in thy smile aright, , 
As mountains and forests do; '. 

Let me welcome thy twilight and thynight~· 
And wait for thy dawn ,anew!· . 

. . 
'Give me of the brook's faith, joyously: sung 

Under clank of its icy chain! ' . ~'--~ 
Qive me of " the patience that hides· among . 'li" 

Thy hilltops in mist and rain! . " 
Lift ~e up from the, clod: let me breathe thY'breath; 

Thy beauty and strength give me;' . ":. 
Let me lose both the name· and the meaning of death 

In the . life that I share with thee. . 
, . I .. 

- Lucy, Larcom~ ... 

" . . b 
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